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..Christian*, mthl nomen est Catholicus vero Cognomen "-(Christian is my Name but Catholic my Surname )-S,. Parian. 4»h Century,

LONDON, ONTARIO, SATlTRDA\r, MAY 12, lflOH________________________
that he Is sufficiently acquainted with | sympathy to all those workers for rejig, 

the i|, brew tongue and baa a knowledge tous education, we nay to them.
Friend*, ootne up hLher ; do not ex|>oct 
Ui to come down to compromise», L 
let us bog und encourage you to 
up to tne genuine totality of 
Cnrist an religion in the education of our 
people, and if, in your himation, 
find that impracticable, then give 
happier «situation, dud it both 
practicable and rich in most blessed 
results.

H38
VOLUME XXVIII.

dike Catholic fUcorfc.
;

‘ IwflC

rewarded fur ony sacrifice which yonr 
attendance at the Mission may demand 
of you. Know! 
as St. Paul says, 
hour fur us to wake from sleep " (Rom. 
xi il. 2 ) attend regularly all the exer
cise* of the Mission ; awaken your 
soul from the sleep of indifference and 
carelessiu'hs in religious matters ; and 
the benefit* which you will reap will 
bo very great. They will be, in fact, 
as th«* value of things brought from 
afar, inestimable and beyond all price.

Wishing you, dear friend, e/ery 
blessing, Î remain.

must in the future labor | analysis end exegesis of the different 

nooks according to th') importance oi 
each.

and youth wo 
for them with energy and zeal in
creased a hundredfold. As never be 
fore we must exhort parents to send 
their children to Catholic schools and 
colleges. ___________________

ng the time then,
*' that it is now theof Biblical Greek.

XVII. The students of Sacred Scrip 
turn are to bo exhorted to read not 
only interpretation" of the Scripture, 
but good authors who treat of subjects 
connected with this study—for instance 
the history of both Testaments, the life 
ol Our Lord and the Apostles, and books 
of travel in Palestine—from all of which 
they will easily acquire knowledge of 
Biblical places and cuttoms.

XVIII. To further this object efforts 
will he made to supply each semin rv 
as far as circumstances will permit, with 
a small library in which books of this 
kind will be at the disposal of the stu
dents.

This is Our will and Onr comman i, 
everything to the contrary nobwith -

Giveii at Hole at St. Voter's on the 
27th day of March, 1906, the third of 

A Cahd. M acohi.

but

m

Ilf ?
it

cnrrieu'ura of Biblical 
studies is to be divided over the en 
tire period during which ecclesiastical 

of sacred

London Saturday, May 12, 1908.

TOO MUCH DOGMA.
If. Tjo

the

students pursue their course 
studies within the wall* of the semin 
ary ; so that when the coarse is fiu- 
inhed each student may have gone 
through the entire curriculum.

IIf. Tne chairs of Scripture are to 
be tilled according to the condition and 

of the different seminaries,

f.The Christian Guardian is very ex 
in its statement that the con 

one
That the editor sets

NOT TO THE POINT.plloit
version of the Prince ss Ena was 

made to order, 
forth bis anger in picturesque phrases 
is evident ; but we fear that the world 
will go on its way, and the Spaniard 
marvel at the coarseness and discour
tesy of some of the products of 

de civilization. The editor is a man 

of perspicacity, but
of reading the human heart.

A favorite argument with those who 
patronize non-Catholic halls of learning 
is that their children's faith is exp wed 
to no danger because no attack what 
soever is made upon religion. OI 
course not. Bat the danger to faith is 
thereby increased Attacks would en 
courage study a* to how to meet them 
and rouse and preserve loyalty to the 
church. But when religion is ignored 
and the daily atmosphere permeated 
with the spirit of the world, the youth 
may come forth from the precincts of 
the non Catholic college, i! not a po'- 
Dhed imitation of ungodliness, but per
chance one who has net graspad the wis 
dom of “ What doth it pro,It a man to

“Bishop Carroll firmly believed that 
the God of Nation* surely destined ti e 
New World to witness the best develop
ment ol Christian oivllizv.icu that mat • 
kind had ever beheld. Not only in his 
reading ot history, Dut in hi* peisonal 
observation in various countries of the 
Old World, ho had seen how racial tra 
d lions, tendencies and characteristics 
h id alt along hindered and thwarted, in 
gicater or loss degree, the action ot 
UhrGt and the >pirt of Christian 
ci 'ilization.

about coming to their w >r»t, I v 
Pr.ividence op*n the portals of the 

N sw World an*< t ffer a virgin field to 
Christian civilization— a field in which 
Humanity, shaking off the letter* ol 
rtoial narrowness and perversities, 
might rise into *the freedom ot the 
children ol God,’ and do justice at 
l.tufc to the spin- of Christ.

“But to the depths oi his soul ho
that this blessed result

tno mean* 
but always in such a way that no stu 
dent shall bo deprived of the means of 
learning those things of which a priest 
may not lawtullv be ignorant.

IV. Sinon the one hand, it is 
not possible to have a detailed ex 
position of the whole of Scripture 
given in school, and, on the other, it is 

that the whole of Scripture

Sincerely yours,
Father McKei n. ;>

S’I•
our CATHOLIC NOTES.

lîkàBishop Maos of Covington, Ky.. 
during the past year has cor firmed 157 
converts.

The Baalists gave amission in St. 
Lucy’s church, Syracuse. Most re
markable enthusiasm whs awakened, 
and it resulted in bringing sixty Con
vert* into the ehnrch.

cru
not to the extent.

we ween,
XVe meant to say that perchance he 
things through the mists of ignorance, 
bnt in deference to his broadminded- 

refrained. Sutlice it to re- 
when his choler subsides he 

enough to understand 
Decalogue stands, and that

necessary
s oild be io some sense known tJ the 
priest, the professor shall take care to 
have special trea isos or introduction* 
lor each of the books, to prove their 
authority, when occasion requires, to 
teach the analysis of them, but he will, 
at tho same time, dwell at greater 
length on the more important books 

gain the whole world and suffer the loss a,ld parbi Qf books.
of his soul.” Hon ir, manliness, inde- V. With regard to the Old Testa

ment, he will make u«o of the latest 
result) of research in illustrating the 
history of the Hebrew people and 
their relation* with other Oriental na
tions ; he will treat of the main fea 
turcs of tho Mosaic Law ; and he will 
explain the principal prophecies.

VI. He will take especial paius to 
imbue hi* student* with zeal to study 
and understand those psalms 
they recite daily in the Divine Office :

Some individuals believe that Catno- he wîl, aeiect Home Gf those psalms for 
lie colleges are distinctly inferior to interpretation in order to show by way
those under noo-Catholio auapicce. of example the method to be followed
T=e question, however, la a debatable *

one at least. Without dwelling on yjj# Treating ci the New jTesta- 
facts which iudlcate that the inferiority m(.nt, he will explain briefly and clearly 
is not so visible as onr friends would the special characteristics of each of
have it, suffice it to say that ou, in ^then'e^f he“win’Fso 

ink is being spilled over the 8tifcutions aim at developing the man, general character of the entire
passing of Dowie. The religious non- at fortifying both mind and heart and gospel story, and the doctrine in the
Catholic weeklies speed the departing teaching him that life gets its value Bpistle. and toother books^

prophet," and to our mind in an un principally through its relation to in trrating „f those parts is! both Testa
gracious manner. That Dowie was eternity. He, therefore, who takes to ments_ which concern Christian faith
vulear and of effrontery blatant to ex- heart the lessons given in onr colleges and morals,
cess, and gUted with the talent of sop_ has every reason to hope that he will
arating the public irom ita money, nee he a substantial citizen. He may not ^ conform to the precepts he explains 
no comment. Hut that our friends amass a fortune or achieve distinction th[W, who arc afterwards by theit words 
should designate him as oue ol the most on th6 platform, but he cannot fail to and their example to teach the people 
unreasoning types of freak religionism exercise a beneficial influence on the the doctrine of salvation. He will, 
surprises ns. For he took Holy Writ ; community in which he liver. A nd such to®Ms “students the best

and, using his reason as yardstick, men are needed in an age that is clam way 0[ preaching the gospel, and will 
measured out 1er his followers what he oroas lor |>()if and place, and, so lar as stimulate them, as occasion may offer, 
deemed worthy oi their acceptance. we can see, barbaric in it, ruthless ^o^ervejiligently the e»»»*» * 

Lather and Calrin had a similar policy, disregard for the weak and poor. x Tne more promising students are
The gentlemen who frame the up - to - _“'“T „ j ".,, to be instructed iu the Hebrew tongue,
date creeds act likewise. Dowie pro THE NOl EUS l S l AIE. .Q BibliCll Greek, and whenever pos-
vailed upon his followers to adopt hi, A fcw weeks ago a Russian novelist ‘TtS’

re&dicg of the Bible : the divines who iandedinthe United States with a stuck ^y for professors of Scripture, and it 
elaborate formularies and confessions lfrod ^ot revolutionary speeches. Mark ig becoming in theologians to know 
extract from the Scripture what they Twain forthwith “slopped over,” as those languages in which the canonical 
iancy it contains and give it to their Artemn, Ward wouid say. The report- ^ wre o^mally wrrtton ^ the 

respective flocks. Both are guided by or8 gave na descriptions of the appear- imp0rtallce tha*u these languages should 
the principle of private interpretation. ance 0, the novelist ai d harrowing de be atndied by ecclcsiastiaal students,
Why then shoe Id Dowie bo taunted by <all, anent Siberia, peasants and the and especially by such of them as aim 
the non Catholic as a Ireak , Wc know cruelty of tbe Czar. And j ,,t as he ^^^^A^d^trTs'shouM^made 

that the divines are mure learned and wft9 Qoating into the haven of pop to have chairs in all Academies for other 
incomparably greater adepts in t6e 1 uiarity it became known that the Lncient languages, and especially the 
arts and graces of civilization than was ,ady accompanying him was only a Semitic." (Encyclical, " Frovideutis 
Dowie ; but with a Bible whose inspira- brevet wife . acd then the fairy gentle- aem.naiiea which erjoy the
tien they cannot prove, and borett man from Russia was dumped into the ^ conferring academical degrees
infallible authority, they can advance | mlre o( American disapproval. It must itB wil, ^ uecestary to increase the

have bewildered him. He muat have number of lectures on Sacred Scripture

- Hi dited , wondered that Mark Twain, who Cham
ate not sorry that Dowie is discre 1 . p|3D8 tho oppressed at so much per ^ devote more time and study to Bib
but the jibes and sneers of those who waa not at band to befriend him. He | Ucal t.x(.gChiai arehaelogy, geography, 
hold to the private interpretation of . :11 s0 have marvelled that the | chronology, tbeology and history.

XII. Special diligence is to be 
, .i. , shown in preparing select students for

running overtime, and its theaters I ^ acad(.mjea| degrees in Sacred Scrip- 
with their dramatized stenches, shonld tur„ ac-ordu.g to the rules laid doxn 
balk at such a little thing as a brevet by ,h0 Biblical Commission-a matter 

a ti,- I -, î of no small importanae lor securing
In a recent sermon Archbishop ire wife. ____ ________suitable proiessors for Scripture lor the

land exhorted parents to give their BIBLE seminaries.
children a thoroughly Catholic educa- THE POPE AHP THE X II. Every doctor in Sacred Scrip
tinn There is no room lor argument. The following translation of the tare will be most carelul never to swerve
trou. Ihere is no room b . .,(lat„Uc Letter of Pope Pius X. on in the least in bis teaching from the
Experience teaches too t y method to be obseivod in eceles doctrine and tradition of the church ,

—nothing but the daily dull ill the I ^jcal seminaries in the study of bo will of course make use of the real 
teachings of the la.tb, and the Slcr,,d Scripture we take from the Now additions to our knowledge wMc

—w ^ _ 55-H-555S5tzssrs Æsrt
aitered and unwavering. , ÎByt îrM

We quote the words because the am- reoessary that young clerics shcu ^ Anal y_n^ ^ tboJ rules, full of pro
ateur theolcgian is abroad in the land assiduous y rained n t may not dence, contained in the Encyclical
ta,king eat of the inilness of concert. ^y<à‘“understand7 the 'force ‘‘^^“" honid endeavor to 
He may be educated and in his own I nd cbaraeter and teschlngofthe • S li ivate atudy what the

”1 Estxh; us setsthe Divine Word, and able reuher it impossible for the professor to
belong to the sanctuary, and in so I ̂  tom th'eatTac/s oAhose who deny ^ over the w'bole °‘ S°»P-U'9 ™ dea
doing run counter to the views U, that anythiug has b.en div ne y handed ^ '^ o 'tl,;nb^ ^“"y day to a

of the people ot God, down to us. Toi thu. end our wrfiu, P the old and New
Predecessor m b.i»e”dy°1^ « Let the Testamenta-and in this they will be 
dentisaimua decree . v helned by the uae of some briet

un-Catholie. greatest care be taken in ecclesiastical 6 ï - P throw light on obscure
Continuing, the Archbishop said that Semlnaries and a-.ademiea to have the \Jd oxplain tho more difficult

hitherto we have not been made to feel sacred Scriptures taught In P^"68 <“‘U P
feel today, how vitally impor-1 befitting th® !™P?tr^an®t the present XV. Students are to undergo an ex

tant it is to attend to the religion, in- moment." On this same subject, then, action in 8"lptor«h^as weli as in
Heretofore we tiOW .ay down ^ tPbey hL derived’from the les-

whioh we regard as, na.,f the greatest pront^^ ^ ^ u> ^

U I yTUe instruction in Sacred Scrip into another class or to be initiated in

turo to be imparted in ®veiy ^XVI. In all academies every candi-

s^-^FsAssi'Sxs î*«“Àa risstSKT-ass
sssRssuarsf’jStoS s*?-.

,1 ast a* thf»s»3 conditionsO. r Fontificatc. >.L
CATHOLIC TEACHING

ness wb 
mark that A Kl IIHI8U01* KEANE ON THE IMPORTANCE Tno Redemptorlst Fathers Klander 

and Schelly, at a rocont mission In 
Atlanta established a class of converts 
numbering thirty one. Ti era is good 
hope that they will all be received 
into the church.

As the result of a Lenten course ot 
lectures in St. Patrick’s church, Wash, 
ington, D. C., given by l)r. Stafford 
twenty-five convert* are under instruc
tion. Some have already been re
ceived into the church.

Archbishop Bruchési has started a 
crusade with a view to stopping the 
i-alo and ex posture for sale of indecent 
picture cards in certain stores in the 
city of Montreal.

Tho Paulist Fathers report the fol
lowing results from a recent appeal to 
non-Oatholics in uheir c'aurch in New 
York City: Baptized, 37 ; under in
struction, ti ; quasi converts — Catho
lics merely baptized and brought up in 
Protestant denominations, 8; total 53.

OK RELIGIOUH EDUCATION.
Archbishop Ivbauo’h semou at the 

‘ ii l gauberingof the National Alumni 
tne Cnristi n Brothers’ School», 

eeuily held iu BUtinore, wa* largely 
declaration oi > ho need for Catholic 

educxuuu, a* differeutiited from secu oonVinoed
lar iiiatrnctlon. la bemutlfal wurcs eoald b() #tte,ned on „n8 condition 

luliahed phrases, His Grace pud <m nam0| that the life of tho New 
tribute to the Christian Brothers and YVor|d shi uld he thoioughly pervad.-d 
to the man to whose wisdom the found ^ ,he yllÇl of < qir-,Mt. Short t-f that, the 
ing ot lue religious sdhool wis due. people of the xfcW World might come 
He s;.id: to nval the intellectual brilliancy of

“b-hhup Cartoli, m 1<S0, twenty Gpeete and the world-snbduing energy 
yoir* ov to re ho laid :he cornerstone of K0(ne, but ouly to reach a similar
this Hiltimure Cathedral, wrote these .ai (1 tbe iaafc Htato would bo worse
memora -le words : tha„ the first.’ Well he knew that the

1 • Jod is my witness that, in re fcelitiflt to religion was also a benefit to
com mend tug a school at first, and in hQmanlty for thiM iH the only aim of
still persisting in that recommendation, .. , lory t0 God through the
l think 1 am reudering to rehgion the He,Bare of u,an.
greatest service th*t will ever be in • *IIere we have placed before ns the 
m> power.’ ideal wbieb must ever animate and

• The greatest service it would ever @ the C6ria,ian educator, and
be in his power lo render religion was, Bhicb we can testify has alvays been
he declared, lo lay the foundation of a idüa, of tl)e Christian Brothers,
system of Christian education, for that The Gnristian educator is not one who 
wa« his aim and his hope in advocating , imparts the osual modicum ol
lbs establishment of the academy — as 9pcular knowledge and then adds a 
he termed it-in Georgetown. iittle catechism and prayer. He is a

" Teat same convic.ion he trans- tei(,her who (rom tbe beginning to the 
mitred to bis successors and to their ()f his d a work amoug his young
fellow bishops and priests as an hoir_ char„e8i bas for his chief aim, as St.
loom to be sacredly guar e , an paui expresses it, ‘that Christ may be Astronomers are deeply interested 
among all the wonders which toe formed ln thcir hearts.' He tries to in tbe aetlon ol tbe Pope, who, on tbe 
angels ol history have recorded con im t to them all he can of mental en ,ccnmmendation of Mousignor Maffl, 
cerning the development ot religion in { htenment aod to develop in them all tho Arohbiab,.p 0I Pisa, lias summoned,
the New World the most wonderful ^ cac <)t cbaractor power ; but the a< the „ew dir6ctor of the Vatican
surely has been the growth ol that roa| of all that knowledge and of ohaervatorT, Kathcr Hagen, who since
edacational system whose germ was ^ tho6e qualities and energies must 1888 has oecnpied a similar post in the
planted by Bishop Carroll. In a 1 ti e I Chri che uk . and to effect this Jmuit ULiTeraity of Georgetown, 1). C.
world there is nothing to compare witn l voumr is the art of arts tor . . .. , .. „

Ce8lLeLforttho npbuildlnTlnd0^.’ uk'^^Lh^l^ and‘toe^hrfstian tendra Solemn Nuptial Maujt St. 

proïing aud perte:tmg of every grace 0jucator „e cannot but recognize, dear ,e “ 'lleD^y ,iung C. 88. It.,

ChrUtia^: ^ we,as there to Turrets other priest, were promut in the sane

presentabives of their alumni, declare invites us to self ilamination, tuarj. ... ,
in this sacred and historic temple our . venture to suggest that in Garibaldi s grandson is studying for
gratitude to the Brothers fur the Chris I pver’« reunion ot the alumni one of our the priesthood. But that is not so
tian education they gave us—our grati- .J objer!tg__ hapH the principal wonderful when one remembers that
tude to the pioneer bishops, to , ^ __ Hhould be this very self the last descendant ef Martin Luther
whoso unceasing endeavors we owe I examination—the inquiry whether r e and Katherine von Bora became a Cat i- 
that incomparable boon, and our gratv showing in our lives the results ot olle, and the last of John Knox s des-
tude to Him from Whom every good and which 8yHtem 0£ Christian edueat'on cendants, a member of tho Congregation 
evevy perfect gift descendeth, for this t alwaya aim The world is sun- 10 of tho Holy Gross. 1 olitical parties 
fom dation blesaing of all tho blessings th/ te8t furnished by our Lo d and religious sects come and gr, but
of ouc lives. Himself “The tree shall be known by the Catholic Church abides forever.

*• lc needs no long stretch of memory I was alumni of the Chr s Boston 1 ilot.
to recall tho time when the advocacy of I .an rtr*other8i mn8t bo regarded a* The Catholic Young Mon’s Society
Christian education had to be presented I . . ^ frUits of :he tree of Christian uf Italy has proposed to the like asaoci-
in Komewhat apologetic terms. For in e^ncatjon and by us it shall be judged. at/lon, Gf ttie entire world a programme
our country, as in most countries of the ^ „er 0as responsibility, indeed, is 0f celebration for tho Golden Sacor-
Olo World, tho sentiment either of the weî"hing on UHi and for which wo Can- dotat jabilee of His Holiness as follows :
government or of the majority of our I ^ bQt be hel3 accountable here a. i au international pilgrimage to Rome
felU-W citizens was hostile to it re I b01eafter. in September, 1908, an offering of a
gaid d it a* sectarian, partisan, un 1 ,.^|4 our flr8t great Bishop, wiio g0iden chalice for llis Holiness, the
American. In reply to all cur arRu* I 1Urely is looking down on u* lhv*e institution of permanent woiks for the 
ment* they *imply answered that the d J|rom tli0 Heaven of his well- peneralbeijofltc feaaigrants.anexhib- 
ediiC ition given in our public schools oa;ncd re*ard, obtain for all ol us ition of articles for poor churches, the

good enough for any citizen oi tho I nTe hhare of that noble, soldierly articles to bo collected by the young,
-v .- ... spirit in which he labored and suffar. d a distinctly significant result of tho
4 To-day that is no longer told eltner î.or oar £/)rds May he obta n th t tiorl(,8 0f difccourse8 preached in the

so generally or so emph xtically. XMtn the aiumnf 0f the Brothers'.schools an cathedral of the Holy Cross recently
in lucent years the conviction has >een our Cnriatiau schools*may lorn t up0n “ Catholic Faith and Doctrine ”
spreading that education without relig phalanx ot genuine Christians, so ti !oi h the Vauibt Fathers, and attended 
ion is not the education to form a I tbe . p\rit of Christ, with t e mRny non Catholics, wa* witnessed
Chii.tian people — is not the Hpirit of faith, hope and love of pmi ? on Monday evening, when about a hun- 
eduoatiou to make good and trust ftW| bouesty and good citizenship ; o of the interested non-Oathollcs
worthy citizen, to form happy homes,to un|fcld al Coi.eistent, so foarlrss, th t returDed to attend the opening session 
tram unselfish and reliable custodians *n mighty controversies and v -i 0f the special inquiry class,
of public trust, to build up a nation tkat te8ta ()| the future they may surely w n opened lu the Catholic conference 
Christendom must respect. I the victory for the Christian r«di • >u

4 Without at all intending to be ‘the | Christian civilizatiofl.” 
man with the muck rake, ’ any intelli
gent observer ot recent and actual con
ditions has forced upon him knowledge I MIsg[0N AT ST. MARY’S CHURCH
enough of oorioption and lack of con- I -------
science in all grades ot public and pri- The following invitation has been 
vate life to lead to the conviction that iS8Ued by the pastor of St. Mary s 
there is something very wrong nay, I church in this city : 
more, than this something is very fun- London, Ont., May 2, lJOo.
damental and that it had best bo sought Dear friend : Amission will begin 
in our system of public education. in st. Mary's church, Lyle street, on 
There it has been sought, and the con Sunday, May 13, and close on Sunday, 
viction that there it has been found, uay 07. It will be conduct, d by Rev. 
has recently led to the establishment y. K. Rosswinkle, S. J. and Rev. J. J. 
of the Religious Education Associa I Donober, S J., of Chicago. Both of these 
tion — an organization reaching into Fathers are noted throughout the 

of the country — | United States for tho eloquence aud
Hence their

may have sense
that the
hi, readera roeont offucaive iuierler 

with the bu.iueaa of other* P'y- •„, nUL
înTlnto affaira which cl,acorn . a

no o« laments ;

j

pendenco — words with which some 
educators interlard their discourses— 

good in the lecture hall, but unless

caddish impertinence are 
of respectable journalism.

The Guardian's statement L1-..L lain; 
Alfonso ia tot worthy of the Princess 
Ena is merely evidence that the editor 
thinks nothing of violating the canons 
cf social amenities. And what does ho 

about it 1 Or must our friend, 
King Alfonsu is a Catholic,

an a
based on religion atd fed by sacra
mental help they are apt to disappear 
in tho storm and stress of life.

ill
Ï'A

MiwhichAN OLD ARGUMENT.
kno v mibecause
join the yelping pack of journalists 
who scent a “Gory" whenever the 

" editor wishes to excite tho

«
, iWi.!

44 yellow 
jaded eye of the public. Sill*!!

1
The Missionary Conference which ia 

to assemble at tho Apostolic Mission 
House in -lune 1114 i* creating con
siderable enthusiasm among all wh > 
have the progress of the church close 
to tholr hearts, and from the various 

received it appears that the

WHY IS DOWIE A FREAK :

Much

Wlletters
gathering will be of a very notable 
character. ijffffl 
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m-isw(,r-x*ers
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basis tor iheir religious be-no better
lief than tho words of fallible men. We

sentimental U|)ited states, with its divorce millsthe Scripture are 
than logical.

lar <
POINTED WORDS.

:Iff Mi
:'S

which wasion
at tbe request oi several of theirrooms 

number.
Switzerland has a Catholic popula 

tiou ot 1,100,000, and it is a roadine 
population, fvr it supports 4 Catholic 
German dailies, 2 Cathoilo French 
dailies, about 60 papers appearing 
several times a week, several Catholic 
weeklies, and 2 Catholic literary and 
scientific periodicals—a pretty good 
showing for a journalism which be
gan only about forty years ago. What 
are the 12,000,000 or 14,000,000 Cath
olics in Canada and the United States 
doing in comparison with this?—The 
Casket.
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{>ermeated wiih the spirit 
sink religion so deeply into tho soul ot 
the child that it must remain there uu

sphere and intent upon his 
business worthy of praise ; but when 
lie begins to dabble in the affaira which

More than a dozen years ago the 
Higginbotham Home, an institution 
supported partly by public subscrip
tion, for district and private nursing 
in tho city of Glasgow, was presided 
over by Miss White. She became & 
Catholic, and in consequence was dis 
missed from her post. At the request 
of the Catholics of the city she under
took similar work in their behalf, and 

St. F.lizabeth's Home is probably

every part
which aims at uniting religious workers I pOW<;r of their preaching, 
ot all classes in the endeavor to intro- coming offers a unique opportunity to 
dace religion and morality into educa- tbe people of London to hear a aeries 
l,n, of good, solid sermons on the saving

“ With tbe aim ol such an association | truths ol tho gospel ol Christ.
Tho women will have a right to the 

for the first week, but men will 
The pews will be for tbe 

during the second week, and 
who attend must not ex poet the

____to vacate the pews in tho.r favor.
It is to be hoped that you will take 

It ia also | advantage of this season of 8[iecial 
grace, even though ft may cost you 

trouble and require some sacri
fices on your part " For wh it doth it 
profit a man if he gain the whole world 
and suffer the loss of his own soul"; 
(Matt, xvi., 20.) You will be amply

the princes 
he is a nuisance as absurd as it is

we cannot but be in prefoundoat sym
pathy. But wo view it with pity rather , p0„„ 
than with hope. They are impelled by | b, welcome, 
negative results, rather than by a 
positive idea. It is, afterall, 'the man 
with the muck rake’ that impels them, 
and this ia not the incentive to best 
efforts aul noblest results, 
naturally impossible for them to agree 
—to be 'unified', as they express it- 
in regard to tbe religions ideal which 
they should try to impress upon the 
scholars..

“While, therefore, we extend cordial

as we

Vmen 
women 
men

struction of - childhood.
Catholics lived very largely in a strong 
inherited faith, nor were they hereto
fore exposed to the perils which now

now
the most successful establishment of 
its kind in Glasgow. Last year its 
nurses attended 2,320 cases and paid 
more than 30,COO visits,—Tho Caskot

i

mif
■confront them.

Conditions and circumstances tre 
altered ; our plans and methods vl 
work mast be altered accordingly. I< 
in the past we labored for our children

some
■

MParity of speech should mark the 
conversation of Catholics, whose 
tongurs are made the tables cl the Lord*
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tattleTHE CATHOLIC---------- 2----- ----------- — ~ whether deuetdence upon the pretty Irish girl

----------------------------- ,, . and it. Irait? I pity (iteolhl. friend the Eeoollet. wn etuj ^ grollo dftU, daring their three
(hey «ay, together with the crow ol hli tree, it» lea ehndren This drunken during the interval he j B sabml«- years asrociatlon as mistress and parlor
OrZr*.Wound a.pray o« fleur.de. ^^done^U h^mischtef, be must to ^^^indn, or “whethërthê Lid And because of this iee.ing 
li, whose once white petals were dyed he» has con @ th(j others life.' *Ts V n,,r doir Krere Constantin when death came to a little cottage
red with hie life blood. He rests in die, ana i w K me { demand spirit of aur dealr rre than home of Kilbannon, snuggled under
consecrated earth bentath the trees ,°„U, n deiivor ùp to me Le basant, pleaded with him for mo y . th®l8glon. the soit shadow of the Wicklow hills, 
yonder. Shall we go there together that you < caUP tbe wiuked bear ; justice upon the slayer o there was consternation in the great
when you walk unt ?" ,, waa'/ who with his own hand ary, 1 ,.J'may Le Pasant was Wrexham mansion.

I bowed my head ; I cculd not speak 1 [hu Gray Robe. Bring him . B® . 9 Detroit by the chiefs For Bessie Byrne, sorely stricken liy
for emotion, as I thought of my friend, and give meiull power over him brongh ' and Koutaoniliboe, the lonely passing t.f her widowed

„ humble Heoollet, a hero to the last hither^ana g bim to death. Yakima Meyaville, ana in ther iu,i8tt)d that »ho must go at
— Kroro Constantin, who quickly par to p^retoae» to embark, I command you "ho0.^^rm” ol the fort. ouco to Ireland to luok alter the or-
doning the ill use, the wounds the ut ofl his head In your own village. th® 1 ^c interesting and imposing ph nod son ol a dear oead siste- who
savage Outawas inflicted upon him, avoid the perils that threaten It was an i,a t who was sev had been from babyhood his grand-
went forth so promptly to helo those ^Luveplty on your women and ceremony. n'd alld very rotund, pro mother's charge.
who had insulted and Sta e im^ y 8, ^ ' I must have your reply by ®': Ld an appuaranco of terror unusual p-or the first time Mrs. Wrexham
he saved them, yet only to meet death CM doen „f the sun Onontlo L was brought within led in vain to her maid's good
atobAendU The more you tell me, the and Î have -e heart and t e same In au todmu, ^ ^ „b„ ™ picturing rueiully the "Lenten

Ar mL.el that I still live." I said thoughts, he will confirm au a, ^ clad in their gaudiett attire. teas " that must be foregone if there
more I marvel that whether lor peace or for war. When Monsieur de CadillaJ stopped Were no Bessie to wait on the Dorcas
ato a ' 1,11 A. bore you in, almost to The chiefs withdrew, to pondor t (i{ y, conncil room to receive them, ladieaaud help them, not only to "tea."

A soldier b > “ b“’ took bis words they bad heard, as w“ tko Otoutagon, or Jean le Blanc, at once ba( .lUo jn the matter of refractory
Usa8” reidtod myjister. tom, but in the atternoon ol tho adVanced to meet him, compelling the aoima and buttonholes gone hopelessly

P B^led with m"morie» Jf my friend, ■ day they returned, and jean le Blanc * WMrior, by a firm grasp upon hi» a„ty.
no more It was ;ome days be- made answer to our > • “the bear shoulder to come forward also. “ It'» my duty to go at on», dear

to.o i karned that tbe man to whom " My Uther,” he, tbe bear „ Mylather," said he, addressing De ^ Wre/bam/ though of course I
under providence I owed the continu that you “k us to H ,P atroug la Mothe with solemnity, 11 are 1» Le not expect that yen would tee it
»nce of my exUtence was the sergeant, powerful ‘““". atl the nattons of Pasant. You have the power to put #q Arnold waa our poor Josle's only

n Tliv who was y hot down by Le alliances with all t him to death. He is your slave. You biby and hhe left him to mother, with
Pa»aut also with the fusee which Mon the lakes. He h to yoot it can make him eat under his table 1 e husband’s consent that he might be
Tieur do Totoy a short time before had Who is i«trong enlughj« ~fh*rt the dog that picks up the bone.’ reared a8 she was-a Catholic. Now
foolishly permitted the Indian to buy up? But, my tat , Y Cadillac regarded the prisoner ! hi« father U gone, too, and the father s
from the King's store house. I» hfd,“ MtobiUmacktoae stern silence for a few minutes, and ^ who are not of our faith, will

Alas poor Jolie tear 1 He gave his Send a boat with os to , it if then spoke to him with great dignity. L kotbo buy unie s I am on the spot to
Ufo to,Ve . And I bad not thought to ^ ^c.t ofi "He^you.re, Le Basant hetore your ^ bim/ Fatter.Dunlin says it ,

ask for him during all these weeks. be re.u.os to era. .brother my own father and your master, ho sa d » me to come,
ask tor him au» g hla heed. He .» my^brother, my o chief who was so well re- waa th9 argument uuansworablo

bruth.!.r’rtsb s is what we have de- lated and so highly esteemed ? Was it ^ although to be sure in W.r
be obeyed ; th.t is f who ate white bread every day at jn|nott lu,a.t Mrs. Wrexham longed to
cided anting ourselve . _ ... De my table, and drank of my brandy and . wtat can it matter about the

*• Otontagou, it 1» » P dreuil my wine? Yes. And it was you whom b * religion it ho is made couilortablt
la Motte ; for . t ' captives I had cured by my physicians, when you J eduCated according to the light
has said to me that the two captives ... r was you whom I helped in , «-.her's ueoule? '
whom you have brought, °"J|h aKJther your need and took care of your family I ° ( ttlia household of emergency the 
by you, are of foreign blood. JfathOT yAndbeoau6e 0, tbo<e benefits yon have abmty ol Mr. Wrexham, m

Recollet and the, , 0nontto has killed my people ! You who hide your- doin ospt.oded on mere domestic pro-
blood, rny own bloci . broucht sell and droop your eyes 1—was it tot blt ^aroe Ul the rescue. To satisfy
told you that you should Thubear you who went every day to the Cray wi|e_ who had. as he knew consist- 
him the head of Le Pa ^ b Robe, who was wont to make much of ignured even the decrees ol lash-

-, n,‘aJvouro!aco you, and had jon eat with him and «ut y g English butler, and
mast not spoil your^eace^ ^ ^ u waa yon who altendaots, because oilier

h killed him. There are reproaches, Le aptiahty n,r this paragon of maids, the
i’asant, which slay you; there is no b fiua„cior took up the apparently 
longer life in your heart; your eyes are matter- Little Arnold vnder
halt dead ; yon close them ; they dare car(,{ul „„„ ,oy waa put on board a big 
not look at the sun. Go, my slave . Uoer the captain's special charge :

Le Pasant had been overcome witn aach household belougil gsas wore
fear, but this last sentence gave him dBsired by iloaai0, because they had 
courage. “ Our father is kind to h.s ta ^n faer motbor',. were packed under 
children who have angered him, he aapervision of Father Dunlin's own
blurted out, and therewith made him- k£per and included among the
self as small as might be, behind tbe ^ a ol tbe small passenger. Mr.

Wrexham's “ confidential man 
on the New York pier to receive this 
unusual consignment, and himself saw 
the precious freight delivered to its 
rightful owner—a weeping, black-robed 
maid who knelt in the great hallway 
with loving arms extended for their 
longed for burden.

Well, tome of the story Mrs. Dobson 
had heard ; she recalled it now while 
listening to Philip’s version. Ho is a 
nice looking lad," was her parting com- 
mont as she descended from the 
riage, * and, when days are quiet here, 
as they are at present, I am sure, 1hilip, 
Mrs. Wrexham would bo only pleased 
to have you take him with yon some- 
times as you drive to the village. I 
course all boys love horses.'

“ This one certainly does, ma am, 
and the mistress gave just these same 
orders when we came here, so 1 take 
him over often and now he knows h.s 

bit. Most days while I m at 
he runs into the little church

Bu2 hear, 
own 
preci 
draw 
side I

her glrll ood, to the wife of Mr. Davie, 
or the ladle» who were once the De- 
mdse lies Clarke. Fiom the home of 

of tbette friends her wedding with 
the English eUlcer wiula take place.
It was plain enough why she cared no 
more lor Le Detroit.

Well Ü she was joyously content, 
w?at mattered aught else ? To secure 
hor happiness, had I not risked a I the 
that vas far dearer to me than llto ?
Why should I be so ungenerous now as 
to indulge this insane jealousy ?

I spoke no word to my patient nurse 
else of my discovery,

A DAUGHTER OF NEW 
FRANCE. one

“I
CATHERINE UUOWLKY.
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THE RED LILIKh.
,must have ^dead a tong toe.

couchSo it seemed to wu
life of hot tossings upon my

arme and be
“1$ to a ,

and fierce struggles to 
aboaS my work-struggles wherein 1 
was ignouimiously worsted by Oaspard nor to any one 
and even by Juki,toe Rule Pam slave- but j became dull in spirits.
Ktru nies wherein the voice of Cadil -• Where is hrere Constantin. I 
lao orueiel.mo to drink a sleeping aaUed many times ; " why does he not 
notion wilb Is great steruueas as il he come (o visit me ?
commanded a body ol soldiery in an To this inquiry Therese alwayn gave
expedition again»! the savages. At the same roply : “Have patieneo; Father
othM times, nowever, w. en I lay ex d„, ,Ial|e wal wounded by the Indians, 
hausted, glad enough to remain motion- A11 ia „ell with him now. When you are 
less toe tones of our hieur were gentle re0,,VOred. you shall go to the house ol 
as a woman s. , the Recollet if jou wish.

Rut there was a woman about, too. One day, being now much recupe ^ 
and 1 called hor name Birhe ; yet it ated_ { besought Madame Cadillac to 

not Barbe, as 1 soon learned. t»ke a little of the rest she so greatly
For there was an end to this strange lleeded| aud leave the Pam boy, Jules, 

time also, aud at last 1 came to my real to wait upon me.
w»lf nr rather, a wreck of what 1 had After some , , ,
ïLîn. I awoke to see La Mothe’s little an hour's repose, as I begged, and Jules 
daughter Tbereso come softly stealing touk bis place behind my chair wi 
^to“tno room, watro Jlay upon a bed branch of maplo for a fan to cool the
spread witn cool auœt» ot linen, tor -bo air> and ai»o to drive nfallzine
air was suit, as in late summer, and that buzzed about me in tantalizing
albeit a gratelul whill of breeze from (aabion. , . ,
the river lound its way in through the “ Jules," said I, turning to him 
vine shaded window, 1 vaguely decided abrnptly, and with my hand arresting 
that ont under the sun, the day must the waving of the green branch is
to s’tifling hot. , , the cure so ill that he cannot come to

Idly I watched the child, wondering aee m« ?" _ ,,
if this might to another dream. “My faith, no, Monsieur Guyon,

The next moment she caught my gaze anawered the boy, standing rig 
fixed inteu-.ly upon her, aud witn a aH a figure wrought in ^ bronze 
frightened cry lied beyond the curtain tbongh his bright ejes shone wit
°Te^u7l?heari the woman's voice M noHaiL Mon

that had haunted my levered lancy-a aiear le Cure was here many times 
voice which l now recognized. I while my master was in the 'over.
T it was not Barbe, but Madame Cad,I- .. He is not ill ! Then why doe. h. 
lac who drew back the certain aud not como hero when I am better t 
coining quickly to me, took my hand queri0d, wondering. .

hTrn “ The Paul knows not, but perhaps
o uir h and then mv heart {k that mv master should not be
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NVAMI'UM AND VERMILION.
Onr Sieur Cadillac had returned to 

Le Detroit in triumph. Not only was 
he acquitted of the company]» charges 
that be had infringed their rights, but 
orderc had come from France depriving 
thorn of all privileges on the straits, 
and restoring to La Mothe his former 
authority, with permission to carry on 
all the trade of the region.

Having brought back with him a wbo dreams upon 
garriion of two nuudied mt n besides a makiug war 
hundred new settlers, he now set him |ui spirit. When yon 
■elf to inquire into the causes of the bim up to me, 1'ou thiU have peace,
Irdian outbreak, and to bring the your women aud children will rejoice,

I „utawas to an understanding of their and I will forgot the muchiel you have 
crime in having so barbarously re- d0ne mo." , .

suggested the boy. I ”uited the labors ol the gentle Recol- The following day the Commandant
I laughed. _ I i,,t. To this latter end he summoned a held another council at which were
“ Jules, it will not trouble me to sec t cjUccll of the chiefs. present the Huron., the Miami», ana

otner .«—• -, ----------- „ , ...onsienr !e Care," I said. Madame b Neyer ahaU I forget the scene of the tw0 chiels of the KUkakoto * » ]
Leu to me so kind, so unsellish, »o Cadillac is resting aud must nut bc aaaumbly„tho Indians wearing their rived with a (white flag from Mu:hi 
L^ing, as this dear sister 1 disturbed ; do as I bid you. Go find crowua »o| eagle's leathers with the mackinac, to the "“PL^ Lt was not

She bent over mo aud lightly touched tho curB and ask him to come to me at . , ptiuces ; their brown faces The presence of these last
my forehead ^vith hor lips, but putting I once. Go, do not be afraid to leave witPb vermillion and ochre, rca,saring since the, were the most
mv arms about her neck, 1 drew her me ; I want nothing. I white lead and soot. B, sides their powerful allies of the Outa as. -
Uce down to mine aud kissed her obedient^ w a spaniel, the lad swept I j bt hued blankets, they were clad thele9s Cadillac addressed them wt 
sweet mouth with brotherly aflectun. away, and I set myself to wait but jn the breach-cloth of deerskin, aeverity. rinasko ?"

- Ah Normand," she said, " this is Half an hour passed. Content that I • trimmed with small silver tolls, “ What brings you here, Onaske ?
a hauov day, lor the lever has left you had carried my point and was again J* moccaam, gay with porcupine he demanded oi the older chief. Did 
Now vou will aeon grow strong again. master of my own actions, and in Iran iUa> The bodies of several were Onontlo tell you to come? Are we 

“ Ves ves," 1 lalterod, " but what | aR expectation of seeing so soon the inted in many colors. Others had (rieuda ?" „ , >.
oi Frere Constantin?” face of my friend, the face of hrere in wbao clay a lace-like pattern “ My fatner, . "P11’?uft!d no
‘,. Oh ! all is well with him," Tberese Conatantin-a little worn perchance tbeir skins, as if upon the seams g[) everywhere with my h«ad .“p.

answered evasively. from his recent illness, but s ,11 the u(Pa CQat_a patvern that at a little dis because 1 never have b*d aflMrs
1 was not satislied. „ , cheerful, noble countenance I loved- mlght be taken for argent lace. | said within myself, ?
., Oid-did ho close the gate? I soothed by these thoughts, I must have Thejr brua8ts were adorned with neck- Le Detroit knows me; I risk noth.ng hy

nuked sitting up, whereat a wave 01 fallen a deep in my chair. laces of wampum ; their arms with going to see him. .
èxcîtoment swept over me, followed hy A11 at once 1 was aroused by the LLelets ol silver. Some wore strings “ Onaske. how dare you say you havo
a sense ol ooniusiou, aud a détermina- Toi0e of Jules, saying, “Thia way, monhalf moons graduated in size n0 bad aflaiis? natlo“tome
turn to to Oil to the house of tho Re .)ere, my master is here ; this way, ,rilm one to several inches hanging sternly. Did not “, iho have

with all Hpoed. 1 you please. I tr0.ji neck to ankles i>oth in front atd hither to aid the Outa
•• Oouio, Normand, rest your head y A rich voice made some response-a duWQ tho back ; and the Outawas had, killed me ? YuU are ve^y ^ki^» with 

UD0n°this pillow, and l will tell you peasant, musical voice, bu, it was an addltiun to their other adornment, a here while my .and is 9til'V° hifd 
about our dL Father del llalle," en I ^mi,iar ; it was not the voice for I ™Ue 8t0D6 suspended from the nose. my blood and ^at of my children, 
u-oatod my sister ; and thereat she whose tones I longed. » Altogether, they presented a terrible When chnfs grow old, they a
nnshto me down as il I were a man o. startled, I opened my eyes and turned ^tare of savage power. grow wise, but you have grownioaUsto
p“? my head, looking toward the gallery P 0* tbo otber side of the hall wore What is your true reason for coming to

•• Well I Did he close tho gate?’ whereon my room bordered. ranged the officers of tho fort in all Le Detroit ?'
I repeated fretmily. A minute later there appeared In the th(/ dour lhey were wont to display “ My father.

"Normand, you Know Frere Constau d(Qrway a benign figure in a gray robe ^ Buch occasiuns, to keep up the pres- aeeir g
tin would never have closed the gate atld cowl—a Recollet, hut not tbe Q o( the French. “ it is
while there remained any suffering hn- (rielld for whom I waited, a stranger, fcTbe oouucil being formally opened throw ourselves^ into your
mail being outside." not Frere Constantin. I by tho Commandant, Jean le Blanc, aTe wr<

••Rut i was dead," I objected. “ Here, my master, here is Monsieur 3 present nis plea that he was grass all summer ;
Sheonly shook her head. „ le Cure,” joyously cried the ch.ldi.b ”af'o blame for tho tragedy at the boll It and drink the soup.
“ And did the Indians attack him ? treble of the Pan! toy. . fort, begsed leave to speak. a strange thing. -

. , In that moment I realized the truth m mv lather,” he began, “ we have thing, even death, but I will die ny tne
1 Thov were a pirty of young braves which had been kept from me. My J üuebto to see Ur ontio, but he hand ol my father, or P?rbiP8 w 1
wild wRn lurÿ and a thirst for blood ; friend Frere Constantin was dead ; an- sent us back to you. 1 will say to pity me. By reason of the wars we
thov reu.imtoiod not that the mission other was cure of Sto. Anne s. y.jU now wnat I said to Onontlo. »e shall have no maize th 9 y. ’

had over been tho friend ol their , remember no more ot this after J onraelves when we killed the children will die. But for me, o
ary had ®;®LLii upon him-” Loon; they told me afterwards that ® the child of the Great whole nation would have come to Le
P°llere I interrupted my sister with a with a cry of grief I fell for vard out of batbBr SVho' gives us life. Have pity Detroit ; I said to them, e pa e
loud erv aud plucked at the bandages tl:e chair, imensible. We have killed the Gray Robe, and await my return. . . .. .
rewound, to te„r thorn off. The little slave, ingenuously thmk t() briDg bim to life again. - Onaske, if you d,e olHmrm. It »

“ Listen Normand," pleaded she, iDg I would fain speak to the cure for with necklaces and furs, for I not my affair, rcjoined Cadi
calling for Gaspard in great alarm, the welfare ot my soul, had run to bring oll that though wo might have a the appearance of 8re»t d'»plea . He wa8 a 8tralght limbed, square for aom0
“ Wilf you not listen ? The savage him, and the latter bad come with hou8e(ul of tbom they would not be a “ You have klUei finishes shouldered little lad ; his curly hair
young Outawas had bound tho cure, and roady kindliness. But alack t recompenae (or the blood.of our Father, have struck me, an n P vQ that, never showed a parting within five auobedieDt to hor gentle call, the bay
mayhap they meant to kill him ; but „hock of that meeting w_as well nigh the tvhat then can I do ? I can only satis you for it. Go away . y y minutes from the withdrawal of the tuLL shyly from tho path leading to
the older chiots, Jean le Blanc aud Le undoing of those weeks of convalesienc^, father, by giving yon two bold. Huron, a matutinal comb was a sunny brown, its courtyard and kitchen entrance.
Pasant cale up at the ...un cut. Th y for my wound opened and the fever re- ^ptiLs, who are of our own blood, Alter a ,parley ,,”‘1, * tints being repeated in wide bright L „,aicB souLht the face of the
cot tho bonds ot our dear Frere ton turned. In the confused hours which ailfco wo havo adopted them. Receive last general council^was he. . it eyes that looked aweloomo to the whole • * and reading at once its
stantin, and Jean le Blanc prayed mm followed I sometime» distinguished t my father, to cover the blood ot Monsieur de Ja ^ 1 ’ world, and his clear cheeks showed just ”8 ’ ( kicdiiucss, tho ready smile
^ go and toll Monsieur do Rourgmont voice and lace of the good man who was ^ Kobe . (.f8e take my body, first addressedtheOmawas. and tfae tbe coloring of the smooth Eve apples ™aahcdhack to lips and eyes.
rtiat ttie Outawas me»ut no ill to the Como to us in tho plaeo of him wht j can offer you nothing more ; have Je&n le Blan0’ von bave that garnished a far-away Irish orchard didn’t ask them, ma'am.
French, that their quarrel was with gone, and his words soothed my sorrow i me l Restore tranquillity to other ohl®J* kn^,îhe Qnaske3^ Kouta ^here this same little lad had aughed *fc e8 m0 aom0. "

® vf iiimis Jean le Blanc besought nathloss it was long ere I could ask the V / ^ and rivers, that all the chil made me, ho said. Uml* » and gambolled for ttie first half-dozen **ro ’zactW • she let me put
him to bog tho Commandant to atop the question that was in mj min . dron of Onontlo may be in peace, and I ouiliboe, listen w 1 ^ tbafc you I years of his young life. Now on this Lady in the p we tty room, and the
garrison Irom firing upon the Outawas." One morning however when I awoke dro ^ their mQat and driuk of the you the result o pti/on lovely morning of waning May a very flowers are for our Lady. "

"And did ho go ?■' 1 queried, start sane again, and found Thercse wave with all safety. My father Talon, may dec de what todo. D p J different playground was hia-the broad Mrs Wrexham
iue up again. '"6 beside, 1 said, taking hor hand in ^ ^ the Kat_ waa tbe first your children who have eaten graveied avenue sweeping m careful i^^unted plLsantly for tho listener,

•• He Si't out for tho fort at once, mine— chief wbo came from the Upper Lakes summer, and were willing carves to the door of a handsome coin ,. ja a room down stairs, where Bessie
reol'.to Madame Cadillac. , " Tell mo now, Thereto, about Irene ohie.^ ^ Onontio gaTo him such tenderness that you were willing ^ hougQ Q(|t more than twenty miles « to sew in tho afternoons here, and

.. \nd the firing was stopped?" Constantin. the key to the door of trade that led to risk your J -eiated the demand removed from great New York. Here, ' )d h picture of some pretty
“ Tho firing straightway ceased. “ 1 will tell you all, Normand, sho u ,a the Outawas who have Otontagonth®nrelatod tbejemann & qu66n of tbe capital came early ^nol,d8“a9 * pl“l„ng the souvenirs of

lu satisfied. You shall hear no mswered tearfully. killed the Gray Roto, by mistake in- of my brother, and t p to recruit from tbe strain of the fash . hPP We shall come some time
« ,^hA, tTdav" concluded my sister. “ On that day of June (we are now k.Rea tne y J bim and the Outawas had given him. Enable season and make ready lor the kIs old home. We sna ic Arnold.

i.h L.d i well into August), on that day, warned ™ at the bid- “ Otoutagon, my nephew, “*^r®d boUse parties and week end outings that ‘® 9®® y0“® Kher, so you may
" t.L w' rd more," I implored, by your cry, Father del Halle left hts ^LVouontio. I am a child of obodl-1 Onaske, Le Paiana i^otir would mark tor her the full flush of sun- Now let us go in Mother, y

“ Barbe Is she here?" flowers and ran to meet you. Many . j have come, if need be, to die Kinonge is also yonr lies . ____ mer. As yet no visitors had beta bid- ..f not in tbe least fatigued, dear-
xi J vot •* -tuHwerod Tlieroae, re- blamed him that he did not ret with mv brother the Gray Robe.” I father demands the . ’ I den to ” Sunny Rest,” the first arrival hnrt riilo vou know. Taelittle

ioiced I touid see, because I dwelt no when he saw you fall, t° aUapp®ar(1 Wien the Outawa warrior had fin- it must be so, Uh thiad| (1utsido the household proper beingthe fa“,°b„a ^a[ea to speak again, I
joiced, l 04)1110.0 t^sme ut the Outawa ance dead. We understand, he could . " Monaiear de Cadillac rose, and who has bitten both of us to the hone i^ matron, who on this May L'/0”,w.‘, mv hov ?"

hrnth that Gaspard his intrusted to her. him ; inhumanly glad to have secured y 8 me that ho leaves me master of his thought. I thank y , y L hter delighted, this morning’s arm9> ^ar to y o {org6tting for» « - - - -«avar-* -. « - - a,*s istr sszi£ -
drop of the broth, stamping hor baby getting the wounds °» ‘he cure,^ he are the largeat tree. I have said member, Onaske, » J?» fato greater previous stay in the stately New Y irk

tout” w«™M:imeeCadmal3 wChold Rourgmont LdVae^h him to^top the ^ld”y*tbe shadow "“this tr7 ; th'cre” mitory than tofoie. Who is the child, Philip?” Mrs.

‘S^drrcnob and able also to sit for a while blood, he toiled along with difficulty. sharp and heavy your people that pe»0® always hers when desirous of pick-
Saïwbÿ tto vine-wroathed window. “ Some five or six soldiers rushed out top i ^ ^ eluded only when the satlsfacUon wto aV ^ threa(|, of household and

At length a solution of the puzzle rescuers reached ttogate^m thei^ ^ bU might, atd the hatchet fell upon my ™ooth the ologed| and the fol. captain so’s she wouldn’t have to go
rh^gto-7»ods,UPtorsee. Barto Zd a b®9k “f sumach fl«d Into tffie cabin ^a^d çrushe^. . towing day the chiefs departed for Lome ^^^kHUe b°ig hotoê

taiteSCer:,’ ÆÆ et S3X heart -^P^aed I -IdI not run without Bessie.” & Md

r^e south to to married to  ̂« the insten'.^ ^ U* SS detmlut TavC "a | ^‘’agreed with her daughter whose

foit and to the nauor. On hU breast, atterwaras ,
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1 heaved a sigh, and then my heart it ia that my 

smote mo that 1 could be so indifferent | t,.<iubled ” 
t0 the anxiety depicted upon the 
tenance ot my 
other woman save iny motner had ever Monsieur le Cure,

CO
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^ m
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coon- mi

dear Ttierese. What tu
ce
be
th

stood ccn.5ji others. .... , A
The other chiefs were highly pleased 

at the clemency of the Commandant.
‘ Oar father ia kind,” repeated 

Koutaouiliboe, stepping forward. " 
want to come back to Le Detroit ; give 

fields that we have do 
to live in

ut
to
y<

Wo
hi

ni Olns again onr
sorted, and we will come 
peace. The corn at Michilimackmac 
grows but a finger long, here it is a 
cubit long. ”

For an wer, onr Sienr arose and pre
sented to the chiefs a beautiful belt oi

1 |
till ;

1 tl

ncar-
owampum, saying, ... .

“ My children, your submission has 
gained my heart. Your obedience has 
made the axe fall out of my hand. It 
his saved your lives, and the lives ot 
your women and children. And you, 
Le Pasant, why have you fled from mi 
in (ear? Yon deserve to die, but I 
give you your life because of your sub
mission and obedience. You are as one 
dead, because you have been given up 
to justice. But I stay my hand, and 
let you go to your family.”

Tula leniency ol our Sieur s though 
generous, proved most unfortunate. 
In his rage be had promised the Miamis 
the head of the Outawa chief, and now 
when they found that the Bear was 
permitted to live, they revolted.

They were soon subdued, however, 
and an envoy of the government having 
stirred np some trouble among a few 
dissatisfied settlers at Le Detroit, my 
brother sent me up to Montreal to pre 
sent his side of tho story to Monsieur 
de Vandrenil.

I
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• ■
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FJ I own way a 
the stores
—the chapel he calls it.

“ Oh, jes tho chapel, " 
repeated the phrase slowly. _ 
there, too, I suppose, Philip?

“Sundays, ma'am 1 go, being a t un- 
olio. It's week-days I was talking ol 
with the young lad. In Ireland, he 
keeps tollin' me, the children bring 
flowers every day in May. Here he 
comes with some he's just got from toe

8 Ry this time Mrs. Wrexham had 
passed out ol the shady porch aud down 
the wide steps to welcome her mother 
in the ineffusive way to which both
were accustomed.

“ I see you are learning Arnold * His
tory, mother,” she said. “Come Arnold, 
let this lady see you. Have you been 

flowers for

responded Onaske, 
that concealment was useless, 
misery that has caused us to 

arms. We 
wretched. Our children have eaten 

are compelled to 
Misery is 

I have risked every-

I) Mrs. Dobson 
• ■ You go

0 \ we

r

r TO BE CONTINUED.

>■ i
OUR LADY DOWNSTAIRS.

y

Mr.! They're■
I.* ?

i

i

ut

i|k

SI Dobson's gown.
That lady turned more 

ward him, while her daughter, fo
looking slightly bored, paused W 
answer. With her artistic knowfeag 
she had of course no difficulty Jo p 
prehending the child's descrip, ^ w 
did she choose to pretend any, rathe ^ 
the surprise of PkU‘p!i«Lty i,i guid- 
experience unwonted dlfl®“l‘y 1that 
ing his well trained bays' *rou“d intj 
accustomed olrcle which drd.

e straight road leading 8tab'® virKin, 
“ So you have a statue of the « B( 

Arnold, and sho is to be kn , in
Lady ? Very well, you 
further when we come to se

•i directly to- 
though%
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him.Yes, she had gone to the friends ofI
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the CATHOLIC record.

WIT THE BIRTHRIGHT OF THE 
CELTIC RACE.

MAY 12, 1906. Si__ ,yet remains. And, to be sure, the 
vacant places have been filled. Even 
politics has not mado the Irish sad ; 
and there is no tax on laughter.

When you set out to tell good stories 
from Ireland they j >stle eaih other so 
in your memory that you hardly know 
which to select. 1 will put down a few 
haphazard.

A friend of mine who wna very en 
thuslaatic about, things Trisb, herself 
being an Englishwoman, was drivin 
an outside car in Dublin, 
praising everything to the c ir man, and 
among the rest the famous Dublin stvu 
with which she had just become ac
quainted.

“ What an excellent driik it is." 
she said, “ why, it's meat and drink,

“ Thrue for you, ma’am," replied the 
car driver, an’ a night’s lodgin' too, if 

, you only drink enough of it."
Another story was told me by a Vad- 

in g Dublin teetotaller who had taken 
no pledge against a joke, 
known Dublin citizen, alto prominent 
on the temperance platforms in Dublin 
was addressing a crowded meeting aid 
arguing agaiast the assumption that 
stimulants were necessary to health

“ Look at me, boys," he said.
1 >.m eighty years old. I've been a 
t t! abstainer all my life, and could 

see any man of eighty healthier 
than 1 am ?"

•4 Verra, Mr. B said a voice in the 
•• it you'd taken your glau 

n 'tis a hundred you’d have been

TheDe,,!, Now, mother, U you leel girl, she had assumed to be common-
"••““'•setrL» "as-v,—sx.m-.iw»»-.

BHt rS h! d.ngblw, hdd l..a„,ed, ur ... It that
heBr- k*16 babyish hand with its they merely concluded that their mother

°D"nclot but’den ^hlte ilos.o^and wm'o. Irfih birth. To her relatives 

precious» s... a nlurtA he they had nwor heard her allude,
diawlt* a 8 u the husband's obituary notices, numer
Hide her. indoors iuat vet OU8 a8 befl ted the man of millions,
mvdw Henry, you say, has kfUor much stress was laid on a Scotch Irish 
Thetity" and 1 enjoy the view so much descent as accounting in part for his

eau:s,,:.‘;;,T:d^,:i“,
“Mrt'vs s; ns

and the woman between whom and her 
Childhood's home stretched the check
ered years of striving and achievement?

Mrs. Wrexham felt herself grow posi
tively homesick for a country she- had 
never scon, to which she had never 
spared a conscious thou4ht, so her t mes 

querulous when she spoke :
[ am

klIN IRELAND EVERYBODY JOKES AND IS 
RESPONSIVE. McCormick

r= Binder
m m" *

I have often been assured by Irish 
people whs know rothing of England 
that there is no such thing as humor in 

Is insular
,4rsiin

"
England. That, of course 
prej dice, and they win» say it have no 
knowledge or make little account of 
the great English humorist, ior every 
man almost wfo has been pr minent in 
English literature has bom a great 

would indeed bo

/«McC.O«MlC K
BINDER ism *

■ ■■g on 
She whs ahiihiui

I 1you

4‘ 1 have none, unless a promise made 
to myself of a cozy hour with a new 
novel can he called an engagement, " 
Mrs. Wrexham answered as she gained 
the piazza and arranged for her moth 
tr’s use a gioat chair the solidity and 
roominess of which invited occupation 

After this filial attention she took 
further notice of what

humorist. It 
a sad literaluve oxer which the light 
of Humor did not play.

What is usually tine is that humor 
i* the birthright of every Irishmen. In 
Eug'and the possession of the gift is 
far rarer. There are great tiacrs 
which it does no", illuminate at all ; 
and there will be more laughter over a 
-,ingle Iris dinner table than over a 
whole district of respectable English 
folk.

tuised as th

dation for the machine u 
Hie drivi- chain is etruniz 
Plie machine is t-uuipped

-d to any height of
of the hinder.

nt. th Xd sc

4 : S illii
f

bear-

• ]v light in draft, 

ountershaft cannot become

range of adjustment on ti 
itting rye iind othei tall ri 

:k up down grain.
■ main arid grain wheels 
aising and lowering devices, so tliat Stacl 

Call on Ike McCormick AS.-nt for information or write nearest branch house 
for catalog.

‘Hljrary, London, Montreal, ot

“ Mother, let Arnold go now ;
they bave missed him downstairs." 

This was indeed true, for before her 
sentence was finished the pretty face 
of Bessie Byrue appeared at tho open 
doorway, a look of surpiiso replacing 
its anxious expression as she noticed 
Arnold’s position beside the gu*sb.

Mrs. Dobson spoke with even more 
than her customary friendliness to her 
daughter's favorite maid, which 

Bessie's

Its 
ll bt :wit dy to kf.-r e

might be considered the idle whim oi 
the older lady, who chose to continue a 
convertation with a stranger child. 
Nevertheless, because it was a whim, 
Blanche Wrexham was in reality sur- 

1 than slightly curious 
and “ fads ” of any sort

no reel -lif 
rain ai Inhigh in 

lowei
A well * “ f 1 lay ‘lx.il.v -, Haythe McCcchi 1 mIt cannot be < xplained as a matter of 

It would be easy to say, and it 
Id be true in a limited sense, that 

humor only comes with a Celtic strain ; 
but this would tot explain at all the 

kney wit, for example, which is 
thing quite independent of race ; 

although in the great humorists of lit 
suspect* always Celtic

1 ‘uii'r;

prised, and more 
For “ whims " C*
were thepetadversionsof this practical 
parent, whose commonplace personality
had in tho days of dobut and belledom __

.b»v,bi, blood.
ter in t *. • ichor's ,rd| pered sometblng to the boy before he Quo bus to ho quite au old resident
to wh‘al‘d Toward thefounda left fv-r tide, and that something Mrs. in Kngland before out- gets accustomed
lions they P tlll. mother-8 pond Wrexhim m»de sure, was a renewal of to one's j iki s n->t beu g responded to,
tioo of these mimons th _ g d the promUe to vi„it hl, beloved “ ‘sta- u one does evor get accustomed. 1 1,
jadgmentandeMnomyM helped bat tute. the pwetty room. » asked the tend actor of an electric rec.-oaks' v 11.
with the ‘Bddcu Inau* »t a t»e.ltb that .. „ave $on bad enough ol scenery for tralu which was bumping us on the The l e-;,r, a-e chartered w,;- 
was practically unbuilt d, f P one morning, mother!" questioned the to Hammersmith tho other day. I, I .id —and occasionally the wit sti it-
occupation was lost ana sne na - hostess liuhtlv: "if so we shall now go ..n(, finally Hung ns from our uu!< s one has th^ sense of humor to.ought to fit herself far one more pre host.,s lightly, *a8 Dot comrolled- I , , with it. May the blessing of

tentions. . . . . the “Indeed, daughter, f Cannot say by a man named Jerk lie only stared Cod „-o at- you," says the beggar
The last will and tcstem 6 thu | havo been enjoying tho scenery a,d my fellow travel.-rs looked an with , utstretchod hand, and when you

millionaire husband and fail <r ac 4t a„ thU timei tboagh I meant to do affronted amazement. j ha pa-sed without giv.ng any alms,
knowledgedlna fewintrodnttory nothing else when 1 chose to stay here. As we came across from Holyhead “ and rover overtake yon.
hislLdeb-ednew to the bcltaaw, wbo ^ the utUe b(jy.b cla;ter brought recently the Irish ticket collector on Athe Dublin carman when ho
was made without cmud.ti. n. r iest baok other scenes, and it Is wonderlul the boat scrutinized our return tickets has r reived an insufficient lire, look
tion bis executor. lo her gooa juog . ht< how clearly the mind s eyo PI„8eiT im at the com in tho p dm of his hand,
ment he.left the^"ther distribution o he,.„li„d h,,w lari Your terraces and ' Thcy ro a fortnight old," said one as i he way oi hi. brethren elsewhere,
his wealth between the two girls, alone aud flowor bpjs wcr6 ail . “ Ah, well, sir," more in sorrow than
spared of many children given blanks to me, and in their places 1 saw - fiedad then they're wearirg their in linger, " 1 k-avo you to Him that
days when comfort and competence n la!|e# and be(lge8 o( hawthorn a,,0 well," he replied delightedly. made you."
were still far oil. . , , tb and laps full of blue violet: that 1 can Whon w0 touched in the train ear Another on a similar occasion sa-.d

16 ThTLm'htofs7 how mother smell even yeti' u supply of salt was of the sparsest. We he-.ily:
aecomplUhed daughters how mother ., Pu<ir rloh mother !" said hedaugh- addressed the English waiter. " Arras,
could have helped so. H , ' her hoftl morti 8oftly tban 8be bild “ The tax is on sugar, uut on salt, Tc .ue!
chosen l‘f“ e|t little leisure for do eTer addrP8aed ber, except per- we 8lid. tiut why !' asked the astonished
mestic confidence, and when a a intho h, ur that mado one widow- ,Ve nad repoat tho remark several p-.. <ng<-r.
turn marrying Into upper tendom.r ^ and tbe otber fatherless. "Then what times and afterwards to state plainly "Verra, sure
ceived at their parent s banda a y did 10U 8Ce in place of me, ‘ ma more. that wo wanted more salt. AUerward gentry.’ , , . , ,
befitting a mudern pnneeas they wltn |()r /wla t ol thoactuai landscape?" the waiter and several of his fellows I-, another case a friend of mine a 
their aristocratic husoands were wen She atood nQW hebtod the chair with looked at us surreptitiously from be sn ail nan who was walking with his 8ix 
content to accept the dead father s vai ber whlt0 arroH ,ir_k,.d around her moth- bind barriers. We were apparently la : , liter, was importuned by a beg- 
uation of this hel|imato who gav up er-# ahouldtira ;uld her peachy cheek taken for a pair of escaped lunatics. gar. but gave nothing,
lor husband and children much thathor ^ thfl plentiful white hair, from whole world jokes and mistook the relationship and got
ÏO?t»Î»long.i‘n=e this expression of which its owner had removed the mod- thl™si— is deiiciou,). In Eng. n yon the two by remarking, sotto 

her father’s will, still unexplained, had „irl] ray dear, " Mrs. ,aud ?ou " Ah, woll, then, may God help the
”‘S™SrS™r,3tr.;=rs. xus "it°" ““S'-”1* ‘1*t “

i” -£E 4sss,is&,l«;2ss!
millionaire all tbit, and her old fashioned pinafore demeam)r tried a j 'ke on tbe waiter, mine with sketching apparatus passed witb the Sign of the Cross: and deep p |,< 

was toll of gold, the gold of pnmro-.es Wnen tbe bill was brought he placed down thos.reet. , tho significance to be found in that
and cowslips and dandi '--ns gathered . a brightnew tarthiog and wonton 1 he beggar s wit is not s ways vit - 8acred sisn. Th-rehy is hotnkoned t 
for her Lady’s al-ar. She was her Lady talking to ns, apparently unconscious P- rative. One asked another cf an uk (jUr lot in life, our Godordaine 
then, as she is Arnold’s Lady to day. of h:8 mi8take. The waiter stood by elderly parson who passed by with a portlon to follow in the footsteps of tlio 
Yon would net recognize that little ati ntly till there was a pause in the jubilant air : , Gru.ifled, and to bear our cross wit i . .. ™
girl, m, dear, in------ " conversation. '• What s come to tho ould gentleman ulm- line form or another. •«■»«* SjBL

-My owe motherly mother ? Yes - i beg your pardon, sir, ” he said, at all, a, all Î enters into every human life ; but In.the j .yuaaf,
Ido," interrupted tbe listener, and 1 bat hav| you no smaller change?" Sure didu „ you hear? Ho ”»* Christian life sue-ring is the rend to ggKv-, j
understand ever so many things that sister to wisdom. 1 married last week. ... perfect happiness hereafter^ and o.;.vn -j->
were mysteries before. Mother, there Tbe Irishman’s wit is humor as well “ 1 thought there was something ,t |g Unked t0 Ter, great joy here ti
is no explanation due to your children, wlt ,ald Humor is own sister to Wis ! when I seen him goin along like that bek)W- SuOering, rightly homo, does »
whoso weli.re yon have set beiore dom_ No trne Irishman is ever gui'ty flat touehin the ground in au oda Lrondeiful things for us, so wonderlul, fa m .
your own ; only why not make this morn- of punning, that dreariest of alltorms of place. i„ indeed, that wo And immense cause lor *- C l l
ing's dream a reality and sco again, if . p b In another ea-e my sister was îm- I hankfalness in its trials and its anguish. --

desire, the hedges of hawthorn T'he Irish humor is a rich humor. It portuned by a («laIs tinker, i. e. SMr8a,e„t»l grace about B
lanes that the little girl i8(0undat its best In the Irish Ame,i slpey, with three children. Farther ^ t() br,nR us nea, to our suflering B W-V, VI I}#

can " Mr. Dooley. ’’ Mr. Dooley is at on she met tho lady s mate with three Je6UB . it dôidons the allarlng voloesol I. 1/1 O, CB-nwa.-tlpie
least as great a philosopher as ho is a more- , . ... , ._ the world, the flesh and the devil , t 1-, v- Slt.YYJ.v.V8S
wit, and in both capacities I salute him ‘‘Our mether s dead. Miss, an we re 1]# to looU forwarl to heaven, | *;■>*.,- A JStfai
as one of tho immortals. orphans, whined the children , giv eher0 God-a tender hand shall at last jN Z, y/ / , J

It is this quality of humor that makes » P">"y to tho P”r <"’l'han8- wipe all our tears away ; it is so clea;. s- rtv, - /I j J
the Irish life so gay, so varied, so be- My sister, young and^dogmatic, fixed IP ^ ao health-giving for oui i - | A
wilderioglv pleasant. It is this quality an accusing glance on the orphans. 1^, aou,g that w0 m,d ourse, - s 
which makes' material pleasures count ’’ I dont believe you are orphans, . G >d not to take our cr.--< s Z-
Tor very little in the ordinary Irish "he said. " 1 met vour mother farther I. _> ..............s„ ».ant ns «trench

life.
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Trio Irivh bill alway*

like<1, fy tip"ftk A NlfXVIC'H, ONT.
f t!-e THK A9Stllipai*. like that one 

wrm said it would be better to be a co 
ard ior five minute* than to be dead al 

Even when it i* a blunder ifc
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U I» y n
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nubbtupid, ib provokes good laughV

w i1^ ME’S COLLEGEST. J EP
I i one day’ti issue of a Dublin daily 

pajvr, I find the following gem :
‘ If punctuality i* the politeness ef 

prince*, then was the prince exquis 
itt-ly poll o yesterday, f >r hiu train 
arrived at Claremont» tventy minutes
before it* tine."

Mr.------at the------ Police
court, Hite Brady, aged <1, wi. nn ai Pm irATlHN
charged with beirg found drunk on A PRAC1ICAL LDUCATION 
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1licensed premise*.
a-ivt re on the publican. ‘ 1 am do 
tc-rmined.’ he said, 4 to put down this i 
sort of thing with a heavy band. Ifc i* 
a shocking thing that the nother of the 
race should be demoralized like this.
There young girls uhould bo pre-

it will douM" your earning rower. I. only re-
tectea. miiree ft few months at thle Institution to com-

Iu the same issue was an advertis thorough rractical Hualneee Couraoor
To be let comfortable house of rt shorthand and Tyn writing Coureo and lit

„ , r«U»^e:
Just opposite the gates ot u.asnevin uiar8at any time free.
C<Areternot these blunders as good Spring*,m_&l5ï 

as the wit of other people ’—Katherine 
Tyaan, in N. Y . Son.
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it killed out all the m

Col venientrooms.
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Frlnelpalihe beggar 
home

piMS
SUFFERING!.

the piazza there came 
terval» scatchos of the prolonged 
versation
mother aud tho little immigrant nephe v 
of her Irish maid. What could they two 

that Mr*.

ii
between the

possibly have in common 
D.ibson should chose to ncgloct such a 
rare opportunity tor gartering the 
sheaf of household gossip in whic-b her 
motherly soul rej< iced, and which her 
daughters willingly supplied when 
neither husband nor guest wa- at hand
to criticize this plebeian tendency. Dis
jointed sentences, questions lr< in Mrs. 
Dobson and answers of the boy mill 
glcd witb tbe fine period of the novel 
which she had expected to cla m her 
individual attention, until without any 
desire for eavesdropping, Mrs. Wrex
ham found herself listening to a 
versation iu which she could not pcssi 
bly take part. But how honestly inter
ested the participants were I and 
Blanche immediately recalled that on 
the occasion of her last visit Mrs. Dob
son had positively dozed while her 
courteous ton-in law strove to describe 
in his most lascinatirg manner the in 
cidents of a Norwegian shcotirg’ trip. 
Now it was the child's reminiscences el 
a sleepy Irish village that held ber 
awake and alert I
“For weekdays,’’ he waa saying, 

“ we used to bring the violets and 
primroses and big, big bowhs of ‘ May, ’ 
hut Sundays our Lady hai to have 
garden flowcra, an’ we got them every 
Saturday, ‘cause you couldn’t go cutting 
flowers on Sundays, an’ the Sisters
dressed the altar in the chapel; then, 
you know, Saturday evening's everyone 
fixed their own altars at homo. ’’

“ Let me see, in the gardens in May 
vou had lilacs ard the monthly 
Mrs Dobson paused and the childish 
voice took up the count: “ O, an’ la 
burtams, an’ wallflowers an’ lotely 
tulips. Don't you 'member tho tulips,
B1 “aind?eed I do ; plain yellow and plain 

rei and variegated—some double and 
some single—wern't the y ? ’

44 Yes an’ ob, grannie had a white one 
flower camo out on a

; 4' 
ĤTilTjH ii>.

T4; ' W

ii '111you ho 
aud the gr 
loved ?"

-Ah, why not ? Because — because,
Blanche, the woman would miss what 
she forleitcd long ago, the welcome of 
her Lady—the Lady she denied for the 
sake ol gold and something else more 
precious, the ambitions of the man she 
loved.’’

Back to Blanche Wrexham a mind 
flashed again tho phrasing of her father's 
will, and with it the full realization oi 
her mother’s late remorse ; and the 
tenderness of her Celtic nature over 
leaping lite long limitations cf conven
tion and so - called culture, thrilled to 
words that fell on the stricken woman s 
ear as softly as evening dews on the 
sod ol Kibam on. , i dinea.

“ What of the open arms, mother ? [t js wben be is ready, if it is a mat 
she said. “1 could not help he-armg j.ep of the public restaurant ; when the 
the little lad’s theory, and even to me djnc„r j8 ready, if he is at home. I 
it rang true. 1 It is not with floweis havo bepn asi,ed to dine at a Dublin 

would have them filled, he said, bou8e_ aIld bave arrived at the door 
yet with the children who love with t’be materiau for the dinner; and 

her, but she waits for those who forget ( llavfl bl>en punctual for lunch at 1 30, 
her awhile and — and — are fain to re accjrding to the card, and have been 
tnrn.’ ’’ received by ball a dozen dogs who sat

So with no further word of expDna - aIollcd -m chairs and entertained me, 
tien Blanche Wrox ram understood the wbdQ a majd, looking as though I had 
seeiet e-f her mother's yourg life which come witb the milk in the morning, 
was the so. row of its closing years, and oamR jn to 1iebfi ,be flre and informed 
knew that in one morning hour, heed- tba(. t|l0 mi8tvess was lying down 
lui of the call from the iipa of a wjt|) & tootbfiche. The next guest 
little child, she had resolved to rise | arrjTed at 2 40, and lunch was on the 
up and seek re admission to the old 
chut oil, which was indeed to her “ the 

of lier fathers ” — Margaret M

een

'ft
,

are far super
ior to wood or 
slate. Why 

, nstd vaccusing glance on the
“ I don't believe you are orphans," ^ ^ ^

she said. “ 1 met your mother farther | but™only" to grant us strong
to bear’them patiently for Him. I1

n o !•

them for ihe new burn, house 
or factory? They cannot burn r 

isilv Vii J and Ë „ - r*iI -i'àM
down the road."

- Cone away, childor, come away," I "T eg tbero j8 "the secret of the
said the lather, sorrowfully. She s 0f tbo cri,sa 1 I’atience is « r
an unbeliever.’’ This, however, be- I arzei.frieml who takes us by the hand, 
longs more to pure roguery than to wit, ]eada ua t0 our Saviour in IBs sul- 
and there's a deal of sly roguery in | ferjn„] and maUes us desire to be live

, . to Him. Impatience blinda our eyes 11
So -retimes the wit is in the form ot a fWeet vision of that thorn-crov.-m i 

compliment. One remembers t”e I Head and riven Heart of .Hsus, but 
famous compliment paid to one of the pa ienoe shows Him to us ou Calvin-. 
Gu-rings hy a Dublin coalporter. " whispers : “ Shall we not wish to 
“ Look at her, look at her ! I could K M a nulo ain [or Him ?-Sacred 
light my pipe at the fire of her eye, | Hear. lieview.
On-. an Irishman could have sa-d to a 
lad v : “ Well I don’t know your age, 
but sure whatever age yon are, you 
don't look it.’’

There is the conscious humor in Tre 
land, but there is also tbe unconscious, 
or at least tbe subconscious, which is 
as much a part of Ireland as her green 
ness and her clouds. One remembers 
the host at tho country hotel, who 
whi n an angry English guest, informed 
him that he had put his boots outside 
hit bedroom door every night of the

k and they had never been touched, | children is Scrofula; in udulUs,
replied blandly : I consumption. Both have poor

“Sure thats nothing at all. Yterethe * , , i r,,.honeatest people in the world in this blood ; both lia d more Idt- 
country. You might lave your go old These diseases thrive on lean- 
watch there and it'd never be touched, nesfl pab js t_jle best means of

16AgMn there'Tlhe answer n Dublin overcoming them; cod liver oil 
car driver made to a friend of mine makes the beet and healthiest 
who asked how many the car was sup- 
posed to hold. “Well, four if you sit 

•agious and six it yon ait familiar.’’
Humor, conscious or unconscious, is 

ng that meets you everywhere in 
Ireland. Tho sly and innocent, ap
pealing roguery is a thing that meets 

all sides; the topsy-tuvvinc-ss

An Irishman will not think of his din
ner so long ai be is bearing good stor 

He may be buttonholed in the 
street cn his way to dinner and forget 
all about his meal. They live by en
joyment as well as by food over there, 
and an Irishman does not care when he

or warp, are e 
need no htavv r.-.fMtS.
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negotiate large loans
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"One disease of thinness
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table at 3.
What matter ?an’ always a new ,

Saturday so’s to be fresh for our Lady s 
altar Sunday. I like our ‘statue ’ down
stairs ‘cause I can put the flowers in 
her own arms, but auntie said it’s not 
tor them she’s holding out her hands— 
it’s for people. ’’

“ For the little children like yon 
Arnold, who are never naughty ?"

“ No l Aunt Bessie thinks not. She 
thinks the good little children come 
without being called. They like it,you 
know, to be near such a lovely lady an 
the little Lord ; but it’s the big people 
that forget an’ never, never say a 
prayer our Lidy wants the mo>t. That s 
what Father Donlin used to tell ns, too. 
Yen don’t know Father Donlin, ma'am?" 
queried the boy 
friend's acquaintance 
so extensive that he concluded not im 

îatly it might include the people

rotubsk’hk ssffke: annanem*

Farmers desiring hel} 
for the coming season, 
should apply at one. 
to the Government Fret 
Farm Labor Burma.

One grows acous-
--------  „ , ,, . , tomed to the want of punctuality in
llalvey in the Good C -tinsel Magazine. tlme . ,,nd tbe meai j,, worth having 

____________ 1 oh(n It comes, for it is seasoned with

hot se

gavet.y.
They may or may not make big for

tunes over there, butt life is worth
CATHOLICS AND PATRIOTISM.

An interesting pas,ago occurs in a i liy.ng. 
paper in the Nineteeth Century and What, do they want with books, see- 
Af-er by Lord HughC.-cF, in which the ;„g how delightful is the page of life? 
writer shews that, "while love of coun- -pnpy are not restful enough for quiet 
try and love of Church may dwell as contemplation of the arts. Every man 
kindred in the same breast, the ardent -l8 b;8 own and his fellows' book and 
Citholic can not fed towards bis picture. It is the slower, more contenu 
country as though he had l-ever known tli:Uiv-o raced that are, In the right 
si metbing more august and more in- | sevl80 „f the w >rd, amateurs of the aits, 
spiring still." Toe London Spectator 
dills this argument original, but *e . down_
_ . not sae anything original in it. It bn,n,n, thcy migbt
ia only what every Catholic his always 1 tbjr„ too instanb, too evauesceot, t,. 
ielt and known. God arid God's ehnrcb mnJb the time and the occasion for 
must necessarily be above all secular 1 ^ ,d writing down, 
and national interests in the heart of F0UU cotmTS LIBRXBY.
the Catholic. The Kingdom of God - ,
ha) a claim which takes precedence of Everywhere men congregate in Ire 
everything else. As man's soul is land in a Centro of wit and humor. It 
above his body, so is a man's religion invades tho learned professions and
above his country. G id is above those whom age might have staled to
Caesar. These are not new thoughts laughter. The Four Courts Library in
to Catholics. They should not seem Dublin is one of the places whence the witmly
«XX» nr Rtramro to mom ber» of any I good atone» emanate. The wits of Dub- BLUNDER XS it uly.
Phri.it an drnomii at on That the ltn, within my memory, have been Baron In a land where they are ali raeon- 
Protista” t Spectator finds them or,™ Dowse, a jud'ge : Lo?d Morris of Spid- tours, the wonder is that there are sny 

in-l is only another proif of how Pro- dal, also a iudge ; Father Healy, a listeners. !t must only be by a gener- 
t-s autism7 with its narrow, local priest ; Dr. Nedley, a surgeon. ous system of reciprocity. Even when
and national outlook, has darkened the All these are gone. Most happily, | they blunder they blunder wittily, and 

minds of men.—Sacred Heart Review. ' Richard Adams, County Court judge, tiat makes the difference between an
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the quaintness, the odd, unexpected 
way of looking at things, aro tho vory 
essence of gayet.y in the country.

Ib is in the face >nd the speech of 
every peasant ; it locks ah you from 
the eyes of tho town-folk. It makes a 
crowd anywhere a thing of life and 
gayoty, electric with laughter, respons 
ive to everything bat dullness. That 
must have been the snake which St. 
Patrick scotched for it is not to be 
found from end to end of at least Irish

They will not even write their humor 
If they did, what a library of 

make I It is some
who had found his new 

with Irish flora can is the easiest and most effective 
form of cod liver oil. Here’s a 
natural order of things that 
shows why Scott’s Emulsion is 
of so much value in all cases of 
scrofula and consumption. More 
fat, more weight, more nourish
ment, that’s why.

Send for free sample.
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- No, I do not know Father Donlin,' 

Mrs. Dobson said in the absent manner 
of one repeating a text, rather than sus 
tail,-re; a conversation, and Blanche 

with her newli-sharpencd
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Wrexham, 
perceptions, quickly understood that 
her mother’* thoughts had strayed tar 
from the little questioner and tar from 
smiling American landscape outspread 
before her. Bnt whither had they 
flown ? The daughter found her self 
puztled, and wondering as she hid 
never before puzzled or wondered re 
garding a past which with the culti 
valed egotism cf the modern American

$Ireland.
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now while 

14 He is a 
jting com- 
n the car* 
quiet here, 
ire, Philip, 
aly pleased 
you some- 

illage. Of

es, ma'am, 
these same 
a, so I bake 
i knows his 
while I'm at 
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4 • You go
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talking of 

Ireland, he 
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which both
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PATHOLIC record.i THE ■eilei ot I rote In their favor.

The Anarchists are the creation of
edvoat.

I’RIMI
ent, Mr. Wallace, has asked a 
Questions which are quite as perplex-L to uh as they are to himself. Most the present Irreligious regime m 

chivalrous ? . .. of these very questions, and we ma, V’rance, and they are much more hkely
In the first plaie. Is It not an Angli- occurred to ourselvei, and to be found on the side of the Govern-

zyrMï. ... .. fc,:1- - w

Spaniard passes from under the juris- | 80iution which satisfies us fully. u | y 
diction of the English to that of the i arQ 8atlstted, however, that the cause
Spanish church? For, on the Anglican ^ ^ eQtiraly ,onnd with the
of'spaln 1nlli°emaining subject to the present cr even the past generation,
Latin obedience, only acted on that but that it must be attributed to a jt i„ [ow stated that the proceedings 
right which *eexercised in repudiating muc)l oarlier date — even before the ^fore the United States Senate Cum- 
the same. Therefore, seeing that t e „ . of Ttitror. | mittee on Privileges and Elections which
canêSoal* Jur?rflotion,*the°sane pria 8o fat back as the last quarter of I has been for over two year, investigat- 
ciple which led many of us to discoun thQ oi Uteenth century, the writings cf ing the <|uestion whether Senator-elect 
tonance the Cabrera schism would j, j, Uoua8eau, de L’Ambert lteed Smoot of Utah should be deprived
naturally involve an%v dLiciîed in and other Infidels who wielded facie of his seat in the Senate is approaching 
Spa8in m“gbt Tot nnna'turally consider peD8, and attacked all religion, had a its termination, and that a nsjority of 
the possibility of submission to the t iL„aenc6 on the .minds of the the committee will favor his expulsion.
Roman church. After all, the teaching I le< and 16rved to sap The Democrats are said to be unani-
»< ‘he, three branch.“essential, le.pcet for religion. These writings mens for expulsion, whereas a majority 
identical - wd the mutual divergences bad mUch to do with the overthrow of of the Republicans are in favor of his 
of the Roman. Greek and Anglican com- the Krench monarchy and the triumph retention ot the seat. Hut as a consider- 
monions can be moie than matched by q[ thQ j130bin, or extreme revolutii n able minority of the Republicans will 
the discrepant interpretations of our which was effected in 1789 or vote with the Democrats, a decisive
three^ contiguous parishes throughout I at all events in 1790, though the majority will be in favor of expulsion, 

thé two provinces of the church in barbarity of this part, did not culmon- I In 1904 disclosures wore made ,n the 
England. This being so, why should ^ untU im wben King Louis XVI I Senate Committee to the effect that 

future Queen of Spain adopt ^ ^ Marie Antoinette, were polygamy was still practiced, in spite
un 1 1 y 1 'of the United States law against it, in

4 NEED OF A TB.VPBBANOE|m.n, w^ W^t jmmen^ that 

MOVEMENT, I r|agQ as illogical, he charitable, and un-
THEJO . combs, the Christian Ideal of education

Uilt (EatllOUC glUOtOs baa been held np before the eyes of her

EBEHEEE
A review oi 

piodgsen of
graduate of D 
in a recent 
Empire, the 

Primitive <- 
The review 

to the
pnowled

iii Our readers are aware that his Grace 
the Archbishop of Montreal has in
augurated a Temperance Crusade 
large scale throughout his diooose, and 
that the movement has been attended 
with great success.

The following incident which occurred 
a few daps ago and which has been 
widely circulated by the press will 
show how resolutely His Grace is con- 
ducting the war against the evil of in
temperance.

“Last Sunday afternoon Archbishop 
Bruchési held a confirmation service at 
Viauvillo. When His Grace was re
turning to Montreal accompanied by 
the parish priest, he noticed a large 
gathering in front of one of the hotels 
in Maisonneuve. Upon inquiry he 
found that the cause was a fight be 
tween two partially drunken men. The 
attention of Ills Grace was called to

____ the fact that the proprietor of the hotel
___ nr. Pace goes on to show thaattl waa standing near by.

The Bishop elect, Right Rev. Wm. tude 0f the church towards the révolu _JHUGr»ce^OPP^M.^carriage «u 
MacDonell, is a native of the Dioceie tlon in philosophy which necessari y ^he man Camu up. and on

has been placed by the a8ected men's views of education, io boog que8tjoned by His Grace, ad- 
Father, Pape Vin» X-, a, chief hilo»ophy simply as philosophy she mitted that liquor was being sold in his

paste, lie was born in the Town-hip L not averse. Any eoatributor to 

of Charlottonburg, in the county of tbo cause of truth has, and must ever re Not receiving a satisfactory
Glenearrv a little over fifty years ago, ceivo, her commendation. But when ». he (rankiy warned the hotel 
his father being Dorald Archibald ^elusions are advanced which tend k , tbat be could rely on the most 
MacDonell, a well-known, highly re- L undormino the philosophical truths forons opposition on his part for 

spected and prosperous resident of which are the centre and source of th® f“tar®'race then telephoned to the 
Glengarry county, lie was educated Christian education she must raise her Ma of Mai80nneuve, and rumor says 
in the schools of the county of Glen- voice in protest Had the Christian tbat b;a remarks to the chief magistrate 
gurry, Ted after attending St. Joseph's „lltld been united the Christian idea. 0 not of

College, Ottawa, he made his theotogi- rajgbt have won an easy tnump over nature. ^ the botel in question
cal course at the (I rand Seminary oi tho force8 of materiah-m and rational- ^ tfae proprietor ha8 sinfe been fined 
Montreal which have boen the nursery t But tboogh Luther, etc., plannea for Sunday liquor selling.

’ distinguished priests and in behalf of the school, their successors ..when.peakingU, theJ P-—®
unable to cope with the system» Vfc-viite. ^“^“‘^rred to the 

from the ^ drink and openly declared that
twenty five liquor licenses in M»l*?“ 

entirely ont ot proportion 
lation of ten thousand in

vn a
Mjjr j KDITOHS :

K8V. QKORUK K. NURTHGKAVK .
Mistakes of Modern Infidels

now by those who are cutting down the 
thickets of ignorance and blazing a way 
through the forests of antipathy and 

Had the church, Dr. Paco 
surrendered her ideal she
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We have n

ignorance.
remark»,
would have fared better, or at any rate 

suffered les». And yet
i

U'M. MACDONELL,RIGHT REV.
BISHOP OP ALEXANDRIA.

We are happy to learn that the vac 
Diocese t f Alexandria

would have 
with a flue appreciation of the conse

ntie clung to her traditional 
she maintained

butHodgson,
the young 1»'
statement wt 
the effect V 

hostile

quences
view of education as 
hor traditional belief.

obliged to reconstruct in large 
The fact

I 111, 
»

fini

ml.11

ancy in the 
caused by the death of tho late Bishop, 
the Right Rev. Alexander MacDonell, 
D. D., has been filled by the appoint 
cent of the Rev. William MacDonell 

Bishop of Alexandria, the an 
of his appointment being 

with

As a result she
were 
tien."

M. Comp» 
of Ei

was
part her educational system, 
that it was done is distinct evidence of

history 
iDg blamed 
for this 
and Hall»!

vitality. ________________
NOT ANTAGONISTIC TO MODERN 

METHODS.

to be
councement
made after we had gone to press 
last week's issue of the Catholic Re inslid.
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over which he 
Holy

not the

th,ce8onourP side of the Channel ? populace because they ^ marria^e8 would be contracted. It was
May I poUt out that Royal alliances, witb them in their riot of anarchy and e h .

accompanied by a change in form of bloodsled t0 which tie n*ne of ths then deemed necessary 
creed, arousing little or no criticism, „ Torfor - has been given. church authorities should take
have already been made, which are tteig o action in order to moderate or divert
equally, or more, repugnant to Angli- There were undoubtedly real griev- b,ow whioh it wa8 now almoat cer- 

principles than submission to t anC68 under which the people suffered W(mld {all up,„ them, and for the
éhearGré k cmhurch orn‘toe Nasion of and discontent with the government ^ ^ 1q the bi8tory 0. Mormon- 
marriage bya member of our Royal was universal, but even real grievances 
family would arouse little comment, did not justify the horrible excesses 
but in reality all objections which can | |u(x) wnloh the country was plunged, 
be urged against secession to Rome 
both those which commend themselves
tj extreme Protestants and reasons, poleon Bonaparte in 1802, and Mnce authorizing, or contracting a
which would weigh still more with that date down to the Republic of 1870, larai mar,lage will be liable to ex- 
enlightened ehnrchmee, such as the tho conntry was nominally
faefc that Rome un churches us ana in , , ..
compels her converts to repudiate the Catholic, there always remained in the 
connunion through which they were I breasts of many of tne people, espeo 

cqnally true of the [al) oj the meD) an inexplicable in-
German ^Lutheran* this j diffarence to religion which all the 

even of a moderate efforts of the clergy have not been

I
£

the Mor
in4 1

IIP

1 * <T
- 1 Ij.llionce
i i

ism, the practice of polygamy was de
nounced by the church rales.

President Joseph K. Smith declared 
Religion was re-established by Na- I .Q an edict tbat “ any person solemniz

1 of many 
bishops both for Canada anI d the United were
stat68, I of philosophy which diverged

Father MacDonell was ordained priest linQ o( Christian thought, 
at St. Raphael’s, Glengarry, in Sept., kn0„ that the rationalist bent upon the 
1881, by the late Archbishop Cleary of secularization of the school dismisses 
Kingston, and was appointed pastor of the sects as inconsequential factors in 
Gananoquo whore he remained for five tbe fight against him, and concentrates 

thence transferred to j bi8 powers on the destruction of the
we have

And we
■ neuve were 

to its popu 
habitants.''

communication."
This is of itself an admission that the 

previous prohibition issued in 1900 by 
President Woodruff was not intended 
seriously, and was not expected to be 
obeyed. It was, in fact, merely a blind 
thrown out in order to secure state

"fM® While mentioning this occurrence, we 
may add to the narrative another in- baptised — are
si^o^i^htoai:; ^iHvyis ti

or two of the above recorded. churchman, must be far more objection- | able t0 overcome.
Three men, who were all in a state able than submission^ to ln 6ve,y country there is always a

between half and full intoxication,were ohureh o^K ^ f^ oh®rch t0 certain class who are opposed to the
observed making a great noise, and ^ schismatic body without orders or exercise of authority, and this class
playing senseless pranks on the banks 9acraraents. I seems to bo of wide extent in Prance,
of the St. Lawrence near the Verdun These considerations may seem o ^ ,g ea6i]y worked upon by iodefatig supreme

brink of the some to bear bat u%, the able leaders who have been found in tion, and cannot obey the laws of tho
great ^itticuUies which arise in ai y the Masonic body. The Masons of country or support the Constitution of
attempt to translate into practice the prance are not numerous, but since the United States if they conflict with 
Anglican theory of the church. But, ^ey have been succèsjful it the will of tne quorum of Apostles.
déwJlM^etosfngVeéhé ^“nThar- gradually extending their sway, till According to the complaint agaiust 
itable expression “ conversion to they now actually rule the country. him, “ ho must of necessity be under 
order.” To attribute insincerity to a We believe that a free election will the control, and subject to the dieta- 
lady because of the coincidence of her emaneipata tbe country from their tion of his associate apostles and

to render him any assistance. Mr. matriig? "‘‘y^^a^^votion™—and rule, as was the casein Belgium in pr0pheta in his official acts, wherever
Clift is a night watchman in the em- ®batIeb“0] jn the absence of a knowledge js84, since which time that country be may be, so that in the United States 
ploy of the Montreal Street Railway of al\ tb0 facts of the case—is an im- haa enjoyed R00d government, the anti- Senate ho would not be the represents- 
Pnmnanv After very hard work for pertinent intrusion into the 8a®Fer Catholic legislation ot previous years tive of the Legislature which elected 
about half au hour, Mr. Clift brought domain of " ''ÆhX— having boen ropeaied. him, nor of tho people of Utah, hut
the half drowned man out of tbe water. I f th»t charity which “ believeth all | At the moment of this writing, an the mouthpiece of the despotic ->.o

Instead of going home to thank God tbjng8| hopeth all things," and which j e|ecUon is pending in France. We aroby which, having dictated his elec
tor his delivery from an unprovided .4 doth not behave itself unseemly.^ „m not venture to predict how it may tion> will dictate also bis vote as 

went with his The vicara,.C| Bilton ip. Holder ness, 1 result, but we believe that if tho people Senator." 
two companions to a secluded spot Febi o6< 1906. have an opportunity to record a free
whtio they spent the rest of the night, ------- --- vote, it will result favorably to re
or a great" portion thereof, in célébra- SITUATION IN FRANCE, ligion, though the government will no
ting the rescue bv a glorious spree, as ------ doubt use all its power to bring about
one of the men happened to have still 90 North street. Halifax. Apr. -f. | & reflult taT0rable to itself and the

goodly measure of whisky in his pus- Editor of the Catholic Record. ■ incip,e8 it advocates.
g° y I The Congregation of the Prepagamda P ThePg0Vernment ig at the present

Fran^at^SOOO*^!).10 P° moment endeavoring to alarm the
____ The " faithful ” are largely repre- people by reports of plots by an nnpos-

The following letter in regard to the I 8enced in Parliament and the municipal gjbj0 combination of clericals and An- 
conversion of the Princess Ena, coming Councils by Huguenots, Hebrews and archhta tQ overthrow the Republic.

rector of the church of England, journalists tell their We do not believe in any snob combin
is one of the most, if not absolutely the reade"ra tbat a small coterie oi Free ation, but we do regret that the times 
most sensible and rational wo have seen 1 maaons dominate the body politic, baye not so far produced an active 
on the subject irora the Protestant which assuredly m8aa?n-thatdtbaL.^tav leader for the Catholic party in France,
(Anglican, point of view, and for ^1» ^^stecT^y are few who can lead that party to victory,

at the risk of tiring our readers wic spiritod men amongst the laity, We are convinced, however, that 
venture to publish it for | QQ^ide of the depleted ranks of the j sooner or later this will be the case ;

shorn aristocracv ? but from present appearances, it would
sssix — ^ «-

in Et glish spiaking lands? converted, and we have no doubt that
Can it be true that the Bourgeois are bhe clergy will redouble their efforts to 

on Sunday

* lie was
Glen Nevis, where he remained, until I oburch. Again, by the way

At that date he was removed to beard from non Catholics the confession 
successor to the Very tbat our holy faith is the only efficient
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St. Andrew's as

Vicar General Corbett, who went | burrier to anarchy—the one haven,
wherein men, buffeted by doubt and de- 

flnd rest. And so tbe church 
What

hood for Utah.
The objection to Roid-Smoot lies in 

the fact that h) is au apostle in the 
Mormon church, and that he owes his 

allegiance to than organiza-

Rev.i
to Cornwall.

The Bishop elect is distinguished for apair, can
and administrative maintains that the question :

doubt religion | abaU be the ideal of education ? must 
be answered in accordance with the

J his zeal, eloquence 
ability, and we have no 
will progress rapidly in tho diocese of 
Alexandria under his wise administra- I leacbings of Christianity.

1*1 . Asylum, and on the very 
river.

One of these, being scarcely able to 
stand, fell into the river. He. would 

been drowned were it not 
timely help and heroic efforts 
Mr. Edwin Clift to save him, 

utterly unable

m
tion. THE FRIEND OF PROGRESS,The announcement of his appointment 

Bishop of tho Diocese of Alexandria 
in succession to the late lamented 
Bishop.MacDonell, was rooeivod, says y
the Kingston Freeman, with much favor I but abe [n8i8ta upon having education 
by the Catholic people of Eastern 1 tbat briuga home to the mind the truth

of its destiny and enables it to hold
This

surely have 
for tho

church is not indifferent to 
in methods which

Theas
I j genuine advances

render education more fruitful ; made by
as his companions were

Ontario.
Alexandria was at one time a portion more flrmly upon everlasting life, 

of the Diocese of Kingston, therefore dnog not mean that the church takes no 
congratulations to Ilis Lordship from fought for the present. On the con 
this section appear as coming from an trary, aR life, viewed by the Lghs o 
old frieud. The Diocese of Alexandria eternity, has a greater value than life 

gifted and scholarly that di es not look over the rim of the 
and has sent forth so no el planet. And hence the church insists 

brilliant theologians and j that reHgion and morality shall have m
prominence in keeping

I

has many very 
priests, 
the most
pnlpit orators ol the P'st and tbe school a 
presont. His Grace Aichbiship with their.importance, and, moreover, 
Gauthier of Ki'gston is a son of the that they shall permeate the entire 
Glengarry section of this country, and „ork 0f education. Continuing, Ur. 
tho older he grows the more ho is en- 1>ace 9ayH when life becomes so busy 
deared in tho hearts of the people of the thafc there is no time to think of its

1 curriculum of

death the rescued man

THE EX EMPRESS EUGENIE.
A despatch from Milan is pub'isbed 

by the Eclair of Paris to the effect that 
the Vicar General of the Jesuits has 
induced the ex-Kmpress Eugenie to 
place her whole fortune, amounting to 
830,000,000, at the disposal of tho 
church.

I

a
session.

THE PRINCESS ENA.final purpose, and when
The now Bishop of Alexandria is study loaves uo place for religious m- 

yonng and active, of splendid physique, structiou, there is something wrong in 
a clover financier, and a preacher of | 0nr estimate of values.
first-class merit. May a kind Provi- STIMULATES THE MIND.
denco give him a long life to guide the STIMULA ------
destinies oi his goad Glengarry people ! Again, Dr. Pace points out that it

wo give religion a place in the curric

CATHOLIC - BACHEES AND HIS- I
TORY OF EDUCAT - \ cannot lw hampered by ^ OOIlllderati0n.

In the Catholic World, April 1, Rev. Lhe knowledge that the axis en We must, at the same time, say that
Dr. E. A. Pace has a suggestive 1 ( law denotes a law-giving power. theory on which the writer bases part 
article on Catholic Teachers and Hit- In atriving to account for na- esia „ tbe Anglican theory of
tory of Education. The Catholic tiira, phenomeUa-the why and wher ^ ahurches” is one that cannot be I deeply engrossedin pleasures«’-b.. r. ?" «.-i-about the meaning and aim , if wi refer all thes scripture or reason, and being aat and a republican simultané- come necessary.
tion. These ideas are tho warrant and Cma0. Alld religious instruction s Holy s V* ^ aU the traditions J To Mr. Wallace's question : 1“ Is

tho Catholic school. not t() doadeu the perceptive faeu t , nv,„,ch of God. Nevertheless, it Are the peasantry illiterate and Catboli)ity finked with the fortunes ol
They are tho criteria by which the L ia to aecare for the higher t»culties o ^ theory with Anglicans, generally. "“bunked""th the^for- t»» Bourbons, and the French church
ultimate value of any edncatitm^ 1 tt,o power of grasp “ dThé and should therefore have great weight a J’e' BlJurb0ns and the Gallican wrapped up with tho misfortunes of the

theory is to be deteimunu . which they naturally • with them iu the forming ot a judgment 1 0hurch wrapped up with the misfortunes Bjnapartes,” we answer : “ decidedly
specific function of the Catholic school ideas ol Uod, soul creat.on, immortal with l hem o| the Bonapartes? 1
is to impart a training in morality and reprosont objects that are on the case o. Gambetta's pithy pha.se seems to be
religion along with tho knowledge ot boyond tUe range of exporioncc. Spaln.^^ ^ ^ q, ^ Rey. Mr. more in ^orjito tho electorate than

secular subjects. The teacher does “ Au effort is required. ® Cole's letter and the statoment that the I protestant tourists tell us that the I any particular political party
work not merely as an individna net j tbem even vagnely. 10 1,1 the Catholic, Anglican and I masculine adults hoar Mass _very I Q( government. It has happened,state co-operator mUst exert ^ btefiTl D,8. | Greek churches is identical, the Rev. « b 7 tie TZ"

gentleman's reasoning is irrefragable. I chapei 0nly on ceremonial occasions. that a large percentage of the Lathe 
Altogether, there is a striking con- I Archbishop Ireland certifies that u0 population have clung to the tradi- 

Rev Mr. Cole’s argn- I pastoral visitation and a cordial co oper-1 tiong o( tbeae defnnct monarchies, but
meat and the fanaticism which has »^ioa ^anCun move^nt ato thenv, is nothing in the Oathcdlc faith 
been displayed by the Protestant re- aad]y laoking. I to constitute any indissoluble bond be-
llgious and irreligious press of Canada, I All loreign observers are unanimous | tween them and the church.
and some ministers of Protestant I in stating that the Bishop aod his, M _ Lacroix, Bishop of Tarentaise,

nastoral or tho cur© &ud his sermons I , . _ ,
aro clean forgotten and ignored when- in a recent pastoral, plainly advises 
ever the parishioner visits the precincts Catholics not to oppose the will of the 

tion of the Canadian fanatics who have I Gj bbe polling booth. | nation whioh has now many times been
endeavored to excite the anti-Catho'io Canadian laymen want to know the , regged ag in favor Qf the Republican 
prejudices of many Canadians by re I ‘g^tbetévron^hurch and state, without I form of Governmeut. Pope Leo XIII. 

presenting the conversion of the 1 nn-1 gwaliowing the version and verdict gave the Catholics of France> similar 
insult to all true Britons. I readily propounded by a cynical and j advice- But it does not follow from

this that they should submit to unjust 
laws. Let them take proper legal stops

1Archdiocese.
be very surprising 

should tbe ex-Empress do something ol 
this kind, as she is without any direct 
heir to whom ihe might leave her pro
perty, and ihe is known to bo a fervent 
Catholic. Nevertheless, implicit con
fidence cannot be placed in the author
ity which is given for the supposed 
fact, which comes in a very roundabout 
way, making the statement doubtful.

We have frequently pointed out the 
unreliability ol the reporters who send 

for the press from continental 
cities regarding Catholic church mat- 

cannot but doubt the

It would not

from a Jo
Chr
in tl
mac 
Foi 
cl as 
thoi

‘I reason,
somewhat, we

mig
sch<

7 eveas
ont news mai

effect this re conversion as soon as they Ire
i convinced that such a step has be- ters, and we 

accuracy of the present cablegram.
„v, however, the Holy Father 
doubt find plenty of opportuni

sms to

Hoc
it be true 
will, no
ties to place even so large a 
advantageous uses for the propagation 
of the faith. But it is not easy to see 
why the Vicar General of the Jesuits 
should be named in connection with tho 
matter, as the ex-Empress is in full 
possession of her faculties and 
able to dispose of her property in ac
cordance with her own desires.

as
inspiration of sta

by
Fa
:>f

not.”
The Catholic church cannot bo in

separably linked with the fortunes of 
or form

F/
»

pi ' M
p ellas a

in the work of the church. Ho teaches 1 helpful and its re 
truth not new, not to tie cast aside to pace goo8 on 
morrow, but truth which has lived ^ the-nataral from the supernatural, 
through centuries of change and which and not to reverse the order of their 
is to day a vital, uplifting force. The importance, but to secure through 
history of education furnishes us with tbeir co operation the highest educa- 
proofs of this vitality. For when wo tUmal cmcioncy, is, on logical and histor- 
view the record largely two great facts lcal grounds, the “ne adequate so.u- 
oonfront us. One is that the Catholic tkm o{ tho problem, 
church lias maintained throughout the 

of hor existence the self same 
education. The other is that 

the attainment of this 
invariably adapted her 

the changing conditions ot

=
yc

to say that not to separ-
We regret exceedingly an error oc

curred in the last number of the Cana
dian, the official organ of the 0. M. B. •
We were asked to publish, in connection
with an account of the death of the a 0 
lamented Archbishop of Halifax, a a 
tone cut, which was to be forwarded n m 
another newspaper establishment, n 
stead of a out of Archbishop 0 Btw 
there was sent one of the late 18 0 
Sweeney of St. John. Not having hsd 

with either prelate, tne 
detected before the 

mailed to

trast between K

r
1

1 r t
We recommend Rev. Mr.

pF y\
' ; 'v j

'1
I

churches.
Cole’s letter to the careful ooisidera-

-, called upon to 
make reference to the fake chain 
prayer. It is now in circulation in St. 
John, Newfoundland. We are loath to 
boliove that this ridiculous fad is the 
work of a Catholic. It is certainly not 

properly instructed in the 
We would advise all who receive 

attention to it and to de- 
feols that he or

Onus again wo arecoarse 
ideal of 
in striving lor

1

j
IB ideal she has acquaintance 

mistake was nob 
Canadian of last month was

"1 cess as an
It will be remarked as something I pagan press.

., * ... .. R._ Mp cole I As politicians the world over do nothighly creditable to Rev. Mr. Cole, ride ,or a fall( will yon eon
that he was not afraid to sign his name I giderately inform one subscriber, at to have such laws repealed, 
to his timely and logioal communication leasti why successive French minis I We may add here that the pretended 
to the Guardian tries appeal to the people repeatedly on | {earg o( the Fronoh Government lest

ft platform of anti-clericalism.
Respectfully yours,

Thos Wallac*.

action to
humanity. What tbe ohnrch considers 
»* the ideal of education may bo easily 
ascertained aud as easily understood, 

realizes, on one hand, tho pur

that of one 
faith.

the members.;
Men are apt to mistake thestre^th 

of their feeling for the strength ofthe.j 
there may be a coalition of Clericals argument. The heated mind rose 
and Anarchists are a mere mask to I chill_touch and relentle» icrutin? 

We admit fully that our correspond- • enable them to influence the .popular * °* lo6l°* w* •

it to pay no
nose of education, and on the other, gtroy It. If any
h™ Imnort ol education, cannot tail to gbo is under obligation to fulfil the con- the svanish marriage.

d.tioo,
From the day that the to consult their Bishop, or t e allowed to express the opinions of

in the cats

Whoever

. teaching, 
church opened her schools fessor.
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THE CAT Hoirie RECORD-

of the Sacred Heart and Rev.Anyone who has travelled along the 
beautiful there» of St. Mary'» Bay and 
the Annapolis estuary cannot hut see 
that his antiquarian and historical nuis 
ing* wore followed by a practical an 
active result in the completion of 

GREAT KCULEhlAHTICAL W'tKKH, 
There amidst the returned descend 

ants of those once exiled Acadian»,now 
riao stately and elegant Christian 
buildings, tins church where they can 
celebrate with becoming pomp and oer- 

ani according to their own 
the (unctions of their religi"

where the little

tors , i
Mother German coi d'ict a select any 
school for young ladies at the convent.

When the people were toppling over 
ea'h other in their eager neb» to escape 
from the neighborhood of the convent 
the sisters betook themselves to thoir 
private chapel and engaged in prayer. 
The sounds of the Litany < f the Sacred 
Heart mingled with the wails of the 
frightened women and children on the 
outside. The liâmes shot over the con
vent and enveloped it on all sides and 
for hours not a trace of the nunnery 
could bo seen.

When the surrounding buildings were 
in ruins, however, and the smoko had 
cleared away, vne 
standing and uninjured, 
windows were touched and the smoke 
which blackened everything in the city, 
left no trace upon its walls.

MAY 12. 19«6.
-------nv AND THE Fiom the New World of Ghleigo, dated claim to “d to able to Ml

BDSSm nVB mm 2-i November, 190, we .urn "ÏÏSp that existed with -ucm,» . SeeJett'S

P of .'new book by Miae 5SS? J

, 0f Edinburg, who u a „ h decree of hla excommunl- this never ha» the shadow of too ' high at tu» ol toolal dignity which wa.“^gate Ol Dublin Unlvcr.ity, appear. ““n United State. Apo. “'^nT.Vnahl^StoJmte, required iu a city like Halifax. a city
ra recent Saturday'» Mall and t,llo Delegate, Cardinal Martluelll, ° It «a» iu the hall, of that world re ^°^r*h"“^fn'pX.Igoîfhûtorlcul
Vmuire the title of the work being g()no int,, affect the previous ..owned institution of teaming the in s()CialS amenities, nut
Primitive Christian Education. month| being delivered personally to *'~tCollege of ihe l ropaganda a K only equal bit 1 think I am s.fe in

P reviewer gives “ a cordial wel- Crowley ou Wednesday, we6r.tj.et to tbeant saying, surpasses any of the more pop-
to the essay " ». “ October 10, 190.. W.5£ L the first time nions and «tensive ^Uie.^o, toe
knowledge, wide sympathies, atd ^ Ha W18 excommunicated because, from the narrow limits ot par distant Ua^ ^ ^ gr0^cdlP1Wi f„r the nrw

work." Archbishop Keehan said, in his ctr- islandl home»; out “P“n the b Uie Archbisho;, immediately showed that
cular to the clergy announcing the " ^^^fl^^f expeXcei mind, he was fully competent ^maintain th^
fact, on Oct. 20, 1901, he not only I ,.,lttlu#la„,.ic and receptive of all our th'^moroTtrictly ecclesiastical
“ grievously violated the laws and dla- surroundings F ron the very A™ ""h^ro ol which there had never been
clplino ol the Human Catholic church tervlew wo found mystic a moment's misgiving, but also in those
and of the Archdiocese of Chicago,” uns^nmontollympatoy. demean.^’
but also because “be persists contumac-1 u iH DOt to bo wondered at then that mo_ g , bis sdv|oe toTitu» and
lously In his unlawful conduct.” two souls whole aspirations were s Tlmoth,j ranks among the essential

harmonious, meeting together in suen ■ J the trre and worthy

—;,i*",r,sr,iïï’r,'," vas?.»»ilea in s not altogether congenial to him wis
well known at least to his intimate 
friends. Yet the all conquering sense 

carried him triumphantly 
And those who have

of
in

A reviewel y
iru-
DllC

emony, 
tastes,
faith. The convent,
unes of the flock aro educated ana 
brought up to be worthy Enfants de 
Marie, and finally the splendid college 
at Church Point whero the young 
Acadian men, while obtaining a thor
ough up to-dato education, are still 
enabled under the tutelage of the good 
Peres Eudistes to preserve their own 
sweet language, and to cherish their 
national aspirations, their love and en^ 
t) usiasm lor their ancient race and 
fatherland. It may be truly said that 
never since the early days of Su. V allier
has mere been done for the upiutlng ,ummg those registered as 
and advancement of the Acadian race drjnk,.rs is 2:S per cent, higher than 
than by the latest of the Arch > » i1 » among those legistered as total abstain- 
of Halifax. But I must draw to a clote. er8i and the opinion is ventured that 
1 have given bat the cursory outline ol G|Q rea| percentage is probably much 
that busy episcopate which stretched higher. Statistics gaUttered by the 

nigh a quarter of a century. I insurance companies make it clear 
hands of his Creator and 

Judge we now commend his soul, and 
anyone who knew him as interim ly as 
I have known him would have no fear 
of his net receiving a favorable sent
ence. If I were asked to point out 
what I think the most salient and pro- trary<
nounced traits in his character I .Jriou8 t(, the health, since it brings 
, honld have no hesitation in saying that Qne t(> aQ Barly death. Tho only con
it was that intente personal pioty in c)uaion thereloro, wo can reasonably 
his private li'e of which I have spoken, rQach i# th;lt tbe sole benefit to be 
and an unswerving sense of duty ini his dorjyod from the use of liquor is the 
eternal acts, that internal piety wtuen , g pg 8ensation experienced during 
in college days reached almost toe a (0W motoen-a by the palate. Aside 
verge of scrupulosity, and occasionally (rou) tlle question of money, has a per- 
exposed him to certain «halts ol ^ any right to thus throw away his 
raillery from the more muscular and heaHh ?
robust Christianity of less de licate ,phe man wbo prides himself on his 
consciences. Accompanying this in- bualne88 capabilities had bettor stop 
tense religious sense, aid arising ou j a|)d think seriously on this point, 
of it, was an exactness about the Mq fa not the only thing to the 
minutest details of the inner me oi 1Cquirement of which he must devote
conscience, and that horror of the very hi8 eQergioa_ All the riches iu the
idea or name of sin, amounting almost w()rld wd| lult restore to him the 
to a physical fear, which has been the ^ a of hia U(e or the good
distinguishing mark of some ot tne health wbicb bo has bartered
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the young ,g |rfqa,.ntly made to

•< the early Christians 
indifferent to ednea-

,tateroe 
the effect that 

hostile or
MODERATE DRINKING.

were
“ M.’oompsïre, the author of a French 

uf Education, is quoted as hav 
Primitive Christians 

learning

According to certified statements of 
the actuary of one of our leading life 
insurance companies the death late 

moderatethe life and work» of

ARCHBISHOP O'BRIEN.
history
iDg blamed the 
,or this opposition to
and Hallam

and more un

Together we visited the spots already

tuuv's ci.HEDKit, | awet th darksome mazes^of ^y^ïiT kX yet klndly

He declares that Acdi.n Rsccrder. April Ï7. I noatVou^toe^see'meA stiil sodden and Cmrt ‘oT Halifax’! and
,.A nrimltive ages a dislike of The sermon by Arcibisliop Howley, heavy with the blood of tne martyrs. Arch ^ P u t sustained no 

| ..from the primitive ages I, S6- j„hnBi Newfoundland, at the anon we r01med in buoyant freedom regime ; and that
Pagan learning w*s pretty g Mouth's Mind service in memory <>< uvur LhQ mountain ridge ot Alba Longa |ui d the goiden epich ot a

I among Christians. The fourth conn Archbishop O Brien, at St. M iry “ Lnd the swelling hills of dear ol . h a Connouy or a 1 lannan, wasi , ( arthage in 308 prohibited tho cathedral yesterday, was a magnificent -pa8Cuia,n, hearing again in .fa.ncy lnd fullv maintali ed under tho late Arch °| Carthago ^ by biahoF. tribute to the departed prelate,, n voioea of Ci0er„ and the scholars,aud O BHen But with all thxt, it
| reading o . ,d.. 0f sketch of his life and works, interesting pbii010phers of Lucullus. or aga denied that his choice ele
| Jerome plainly condemns the stody of ^ unly ^ th()8fl uf bW n„ck, but to all J!,inUlgl’'ueath the shade of Ilex ‘Liter- ^UgSt was in his books

them, except for pious ends. All pbya- ela88e8. The powerful panegyric was iba8 8Ub Hioibus ™ d the purely church work, tho atmos
“ , ’ience, especially, was held in a8 lollow, ; we woo'd in their very native haunts ana t.
vowed contempt as inconsistent with .. Admir',abilia sunt quæ dixit, fecit, the bright Pieria'1n^hr<’'t^//ho " lstyau. P religion and éducation

avowed co t P_ aoripsit, decrevit, prie.arton, infirma the scnools we penetrated the vast nn ^ ^ very breadth of bis nostrils,
revealed truths. . th t »6mper et mgra valitudine. known regions of philosophy an the midst of all the multifarious

Hodgson a conclusion is that Brev. Rom. Fest. Sect!. logy, lie of course, rl)1.nIAN „„rks ol a great diocese with its per-
Christians played a considerable, Greg- M»g. 12. Mar. 11 Noct.b Lect. the future light ok the Canadian ^ diit"aetion ho alway8 preserved

oi the snocessive primitive ages would [j olo86 tL sixth century, ruled the ing the highest rewird |e8 o( the martyrs,” in Rome never
Christian church favored chnrch oi Uod, and shoue as one of the merit.^ t was 8 { the st. palled upon his heart, but rather

eroatest luminaries that ever adorned fir the little sun kuse Univer seemed to Ireshen in lervor as years
toe throne of Retor. “it is a marvel,1 Lawrence, that WkgMtfUnM rollad on. As a memory of this simple

w“«SîrSss suTaSrsiSÆiiK ... r> _
| TmLT'be remembeied that there w—^ï£f'ï  ̂ 5SMÎÆ we^p^o^r £ “^XS^UtoanS ’l0art U°T16W-

8 r,rra-aptrr::r:r: -«îss «tîtSSS îsk1 insuperable obstacle to the gere-al J- Us, «». buUder^ot ity amid the galaxy »f‘he lU=,t,tous U. Agnes never ceased to other “^“«^“ttni'ttoe sens" 1 on Sundav. April 29 H„ I.orfish.r ihelBlshou

1 ««Moo of knowledge ecclesiastical discipline the model oi n.mm, of those who^ acd glow in the heart of our deceased tout, «. ^“‘eh guided him as unerringly

discoveries of one age form a foundatio Christian prelate ; and I have three. ce t learning. Onr He chose her festival day for hmEpis ^‘ pole to the true and * d 801m, 8dalto wh0 wore eoavmu. He
, Of .acceding ages. In ‘ot thought it too much "0e to toe Holy City was con- copa. con,ecraUon He^ embaimed^er ‘e.0,„. ion 'of evo? difiienlty, U,,,,v

tho discoveries of on© nation to apply these words to the , t<Mimoraneuas with the great historical mamory in one f hecuiled to the clear and mtuitixe dt- ro P complimented the P^swir.
the uiscove labors of the great and holy Archbishop temporaneoMwiLU L K sonnets, m penning, when ho beguiled w doubtful ques ^a,her Boaud-nn. and the true jjj on ths
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great wonder that d^‘nR ^ lbrato’V,'huld memorial service, or to We heard^toej‘^of^war and felt^t .e ^ pubUabed ber life in » volume of Tn the treatment of Kvs, ?tl*dlSS'iS‘M!S:K

The progress of knowledge is by its ,i{ f 0Ur dear dead Archbishop, yet and t F O'Brien. These and waft his spirit to the throne of may over have had to p lg,.alda a,,d the Pantheon. The unity ef the
^erv nature in geometrical progression the’ru l. a de. per. a truer a more real ^ ^ ^tneU^d. embodied in Grace. It had been a deeply cherished » ^ paternal rebuke from tom, chmmj -o da, was n^or mÿ-‘ .

u, : ». « ~ jj-as s r bss rrrssrœ e tar a “l ».* ass » » j& assa rrs Sas^jsa .•e-sessslb. tegloBint, 1-nK -g» ™re nece“ - h„.tiVb . Ql -bid con.aia.trodd™ open by .he Dmne d-vioar. ^ [[9 imprl,.,u„n tbo bbCare o,
sarily comparatively very modest. There is the offering up on the altar of Years • ur„aased by any of the to look upon those plains and hills ot yet when it came to actii n grlnd . old church »l ,

-“-SiSJSfS snsraffKrSr rssssîrs^t bssxrasrs:
...u««... ».bdobati'.b»“T;ir"d.«s «< srsxasc....,,gstsSs-iBi1'¥wtian youth. It was not a barren perm Th t jneflable sacrifice bas been this U ha Uharetto, the nearly two thousand years ago the b dding a last tear ol human_ affection ot mteresti. The Holï F*Jher U »towd
ia 1 itérât ire which produced an day (jBered up to the Throne of Mercy ^““^te to the author a Sacred Lamb of God first offered ^ g h«. -,Æto m i»»-

-—Wr srsr-s.’M^s
an Otigon, a Cyprian, a Enseb . brethren, if the curtain could be drawn letter. ufe pa98ed au too his first thought was to ask me to ac ^ a8 long as the pillars of the *°f'd fbep,irouîidî and become th,. mily.=ct of any
at later periods there were toe world 0 this moment from the bearts ot hippy ®d tbe day was approaching company him. It is now just a vocado ^ fctand ; until tho fountains of tho 1 exfiSly kins bem'eblt8h0 „wS° uaUc™ °“rh“

”lir F,rS is.--K 5^-.,K-sasatf»1 kSSSATisespe

with the knowledge of the ago, such as throbbinga of yonr hearts could become Cornelio it was^my ^PPjn th(1 ^ the8e sacred spots. I ought dweU «tor -------------------- 'iTe 'X“°r. » n.-u-nfioent v^ter nod„a
“ lc Apo.Uto io.1»d. tbd :b""td“™It;'“»or."l. »] ... ..bit, » “‘S?CT*™ «2» ,b.j.bln« HUY rAIREE.8 SOLICITUDE gtSæSSSlSlï,SSp«

in their schools, but this order dieted k « the deceased ; not a proud 1 atur®.^e®” and CeVon when lar I man s ledemptior. But I must hurry The Holy Father has manifested his eeoal.vr from th,- re 11*1
much pretest irom Bishops and priests. J the beauty and majesty of toe '^^^ta to’torcourse o, thought I on. I can only mention a few d the „eep aollcitnd« for ^«^rchinSn Sj- .1

«•»; sxïs;s^r F£fa“^»“ snsajsxsi'ïys.â. SSa-îSS
might slow that at a still later age ^  ̂ one deep supphant to, a ^J'^^'ban University lapidated old wooden building too tb6 eartl qnako for the centenary cd^ wm bs»-,»^»»»l.
schools were immediately started "her- ground ‘babeloved walk, of htaiaUnd aptendW .\ftble greu" d holdings “y Archbitoo°pM ntgolry stat ckSSS

s..»..*,»».r»--irWjfSsri.....-
h schools and restored to its place of giory and I tollio'wed hi oarish where, dur bed from whence shall be transplanted the de-itruoürn of their church and ^ day lonK t0 bj remembered - ono frausthb

notwlth «to™»! rhet8t-aecra out of place that 1, a tog ‘b«‘"to£d“ «b^^^"“‘^s^^rrrrocthoU'rk much’torougb thTirreparabto g™”/3S?5i,l«

East which rendered a wide diffusion .peak »* to da, --ria Now. bow ^ ^ beginning to maturen .noth» « £ “muTc^ceS and has
of education an absolute impossibility, h^ more intim The »™t dawning, were togging to d parted Arohtoshop^ 8plrit, the Archbishop of Ne * S ^

1 £-ïï Partir*
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,f-«KuSi.ke,. Father 'Crowley tho I ^dly n^on” toe‘me^^ofte ^^Vto^hn^Then^ But this «™»t ^a.rentipitd ^CatholQ0 Universe. °w*fg'S^n* ^c-rmle* -crmlnment

^SprfEEC^ ESEHEHr iifSS EI ^e^ake.
61186 It 1 A reader. In the face of the world. No I we the high Mto^espo ^ g„(Kl and gentle Acadian,. In hi. IRe I , o{ mira8les has not y-t ^

l. Hav. Father Crowley, who wrote the I want to go beyond this and thin I , |t va0flDt by the decease of the Ven-1 ot Bishop Burke j porfc p0yal, passed,” said a captain ot the United I ^0,oV““gfydïnd'prudently befriend» d during
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MAY 12, 1906.THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
MAY liFt EVERY WISE MANfont in order that he might whisper to 

» human ear the crime that he could 
no longer bear in silence. Probably 
most of my hearers have listened to 
the confidence of some friend who 
poured forth an honest and self-accus 
iog story of his or her past misdeeds. 
Relief comes to the burdened soul from 
such a revelation or confession. The 
history of religious revivals outside the 
Catholic church is invariably attended 
with some form or other of public or 
private confession. What are religuUs,
• experiences ’ and * manifestations of 
conscience among most of the denomi
nations but a confession of sins ? The 
rapid growth of the practice of confes
sion among modern high church epis
copalians,is not a mere imitation of 
Rome, but is the natural outcome of 
religious earnestness and sincerity. 
Does not all this prove the necessity of 
providing some carefully guarded and 
/«cognized outlet for that instinct of 
human nature which leads one to give 
relief to his sense of personal guilt by 

external manifestation* of his evil 
And what a relief does not

Christianity to be poltoons end to sur
render their rights at the behest of 
swaggering bullies. Self- defense justl 
fies the death of the unjust aggressor ; 
how much more will it justify a less 
measure of retaliation to defend your 
dignity and self respect. Were there 
a total surrender of our rights, men 
wonld hardly be able to live in society. 
The doctrine teaches us to be forbear 
ing and patient in our self defense and 
rot to be moved by hatred or malice, in 
the means wo take to preserve our self- 
respect, our standing and our rights.

Revenge is never lawful. “ Revenge 
is mine,” saith the Lord, “ and I will 
repay in due time.” Persons actuated

-------- . thi by revenge generally go too far and
temptation, it is a gooa in tt, aHSUme a part which clearly does not

________for which he has reason > ,ejon~ to them. People sometimes say
thaukful ; but for my Part* . . of their enemies : 44 i will leave them
rather get along , . . r to God.” This may be said with good
tempted.” This is a th >ug dispositions, and again it may have the
very likely to occur to thoso essence as well as the color of a curse,
in earnest about saving tneir » We often hear the expression :
and are therefore afraid that tuey may ^ forgivef bufc f will never forget.” 
give way to temptation, com People cannot forget in the literal
sin, and be lost. They ar d sense, and a serious offence by a neigh-
envy others who seem to * bar will naturally change the est inf ate
and innocent natural disposition ana ^ whi($h yoa former|y held him. If
aometimes they may, perhaps, the words mean that you will cherish
they the nselves had died in t P 8ome desire of revenge and some ill-
tismal innocence, before temptat o wiu your protestation of forgiveness 
and sin were possible. olkncrether meant* nothing.

Now this wish is not altoget The standaid of Christian conduct in
wrong : it is certainly P\eaHln^ , this matter U laid down by our Lord in
for us to desire that it might be imf _ fcho wordi4 0f gt. Paul : 44 If thy enemy
eible to r.ffand Him, and tha o ^ hungry, give him to eat,
salvation might bo madeu H0®ure* ^ give him to driuk, for doing this thou 
it is a mistake, when he «halt heap coals of fire upon his head,
temptation to come on us witnoDt o Re nQt overcom6 by evil, but overcome
fault, to think that it would be better by xix ) We can
for us if he hid not done so. easily understand that were persons to

It is a mistake, and why i Becaus e ^ (his fu|jy they woaia “ find rest for
far the greater part of us tbelr Boul,.o
acquire supernatural virtue in i ï i Que of the most consoling of the 
high degree, give much glory to U ou f beatitudes is: “ Blessed are the 
or be entitled to much reward at MU mercilul ,or they shall obtain mercy.” 
hands, without a good deal ot tempi» All o[ UH f„(,| that we stand in need of 
tion. If it would please God to infuse ^
all the virtues into oar souls without thing ()f oar a;n#] an(i if we are merci- 
any trouble or labor on our P*”. (ul our8elvos, we hope for forgiveness, 
might indeed bo very well; but this II entire an i complete, from Him Who 
is not bound to do, and general y e aaya . *• With what judgment you
does not choose to do it. He prefers d yi)U Hhall be judged ; and with 
that we should obtain our vir uus ,A, pa^ measure you mete, it shall be 
partly by our own exertions. Ana as meagared to you again.” (St. Matt, 
we will not pray or médita . I 2.) As we all stand in need of for- 
penanco or mortify ourselves enougn t L,ivonea8] we should b i ready to bestow 
accomplish this end, there is no way to j „ tbo8e wtlo have offended us. 
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“ certainly." il a man does endure and
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and one
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It v. Morgan. M. Sbecdy.
Preaching in St John's pro Cathe

dral, Altoona, on a rocent Sunday 
lap Itev. Morgan M. Sheedy discussed 
auricular conlession from the stand
point of its natural advantages.

"There Is no institution," said the 
reverend speaker, "in the Cat holla 
Church to which the 
Catholic, with the exception of high 

Episcopalians, who at present 
more deeply rooted

I

1 I than 
I 1 know 
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NORTH AMERICAN LIFEths^burdened soul experience! How 

often d es not a Catholic confessor 
hear from the lips of those who bad 
told some sad tale of sin the joyful ex
clamation: " Now, Father, I begin to feel 
bitter since I have made a good confes- 
sion."

"Tho practice of confession thus 
becomes a natural as well as a super
natural means of escaping from au in
tolerable and crashing burden."
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church 1
practice ic, lias 
antipathy than to the practice ot 
auricular confession, lie regard» it as 
an unwarrantable invasion ot the pri 

of the individual conscience, au
-j; T- Reniode' WINDMILL3vacy

intrusion into the sacred domain t-f 
domestic life ; as dangerous and de 
moralizing, a source of weakness to 
tho will, and destructive of the habi 
of independence and spiritual sell reli 
ance. The very name of the confes
sional carries with it to non-Catholic» 
an unpleasant sound 
am advocating with these outside the 
Catholic Church an unpopular cause in 
undertaking to ide .d in its behalf. Ytt 
1 am quite sure that they will give 
fair hearing and listen with unpreju 
diced minds while I speak from my 
knowledge of an institution witu which 
as penitent and confessor, I have had 
some experience.

“My object this evening is to state 
as fairly and impartially as I can the 
manifold advantages to the individual 
and to society which are the result of 
nabitual confession and try 
if I can, some of tho misconceptions 
which prevail respecting it oven among 
honest and educated minds. I have 
nothing to say to the 44 anti popery 
lecturer or to the professional de- 
claimer against the ‘abominations of 
Rome,’ with whom the Catholic con 
fessional is a favorite topic tor abuse. 
Their manners and methods and the 
infamous literature they scatter broad 
cast are quite sufficient to condemn 
thorn.

if he thirst
NATURAL BENEFITS.

‘•The speaker dwelt at”, on g h on the 
natural benefits that

VOWEK AMI I’lMI IM.

A'"many
through this “ministry uf réconcilia 
tion.” The'confessional supplies to the 
troubled soul iu the person of the prient 
a father, a friend and a safe guide ; it 
aff rds a sure and sate resort to all 
who arc in ai y kind of merd or intei 
lectual distress ; it is of incalculable 
benefit to the young and the old to 
find there is one who will clearly draw 
tho line between right and wrong and 

troubled conscience at
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Metal Wails 
and Ceilings v .Now and then we realize some

set the 
rest.

They are cheaper ard better 
than plaster or well paner, be
cause they last i liietime and 
never need replacing.

They are richly ornamental 
themselves, and are made iu au 
endless variety of designs.

Write us just what re- 
modelin, you intend to do— 
give measurements of 
surfaces to be covered 
—and we will submit 
suitable designs and 

j estimate of the cost,
FREE OF CHARGE. \
Metal Shingle & Siti ng Co. K JJ\

Limite/! A ' V/j

Preston, Ont. ".1

“Further, every man feels from time 
to time that he would like to have a 
chav ce to turn over a new leaf to 
start his life afresh. A fillen nature 
i) ever inclined to fall. The best ,are 
simply those that sin the least. 
from time to time all need to cleanse 
and purify our souls in this beautiful 
bith provided for us by our loving 
Saviour. The confession corresponds 
mcely to this need. Whenever a soul 
says to itself, as the prodigal said 
‘I will go home to my (ather.’

resolved to give up 
guilty attachmeuts, to draw 
selves away from the occasions of evil, 
we can go to a father and friend who 
in the name of the father of the prodi

The “IMPERIAL” won th?
championship of the world 

in a two months’ trial held by the Roytl 
Agricultural Society in Kngland. Then 
wore twenty-one American, British ked 
Canadian mills in the trial.

to remove

make any—v' virtue strong duu » j Man is naturally bitter and revenge
ue except by forcing us to oppose t fnj agaiDbt those who have injured him. 
—.............. "• '■ '"’lfn PMV to #eera I Forgiveness is a supernatural virtue.contrary vice. It Is quite easy to „ „ ,_r-------------- ---------—

pleasant and good natnred when Wq a ire it b p.ayer and by prac-
_____ as no crosses or provocations ; but tice .. To err ig human> to forgive,
let a tharo or insulting word be taia, divine „ st_ Veter asked our Lord :
and it will soon be seen how raueh real ,, I ord) h((W olten sllall my brother
patience there is in this seeming good odend again8t me and I forgive him ? 
humor ; perhaps passion w-ill name out __m| t0Ten time8 Je8U8 8aith unto 
ell the more violently for being long in him . , #ay not to theo tiu 8even
repose. But if one’s patience is often timi)8 but t;il seventy times seven 
tried, and stands tho test by means of timQl (st- Matt| xvlii) o[ ) We do 
our own earnest struggles, it wi < n )^ be8itate much about offending God 
come after a time something whicn we again and agajD| but wo do think it a 
can really count on, , I terrible thing if any one offend us more

This, then, is one good in temptation, than onco 
that it makes our virtue really strong y(>st (Jf „8 hcow tho story told of 
and solid for future uie. But another ^ j jhn the Kvangelist. In his old 
value of it is to enable us to make act e bo «ont on repeating in all his so
at the very moment which wi a a I ermona . .. My cnildreu love one , L they are forgiven ; and who^e
eternal reward and mint, »"d ”, mother." So often did he ropoat this * ' ( they are retained, have
wo should never make were we et I hat the d.80iple8 were many and they “'^vss^nihtlie ministers el the 
alone. Lot one bo Y P nsked him why he continually repeated chur^h t;ie delegates and représenta-
thoughts for » nerhans I it- To thi8 1,0 answered: “It ia a I tives of Christ ; aud have iu obidieuce justily ourseivos
hist them : in that day he p ‘ P, precept of Christ, and if you do this ,, command, made conlession of will, our personal interests ;
have done more to P1?18® 1it will bo sufficient." St. J Jhn had . . t0 them. Early Christian 0ur passions cloak and hide the evil general title of the
obtain merit and glory in heav previously written : We know that we .. i8 8utUjient to sho.v that fn which we are Irom time to time im- Women. Mrs. L. C. MaucTester, one
In a year of ordinary life. have passed from death to life, because the uraocico 0f confession prevailed merscd. Now, the man that examines c f tho delegates from the Loyal

So if temptation comes without our I e ,ove tilo brothren... And aga™ : ivomPtha fiist. Modern investigation hi8 conscience iu the light of God's law Women of American Liberty, brought 
own fault we may indeed rejoice and „ ,( ^ man say_ , ]ov„ God, and )8 that oven in the earliest times aud the example of Cnrist and His in a resolution protesting against the
count ourselves blessei, as St. Jame. hate,h his brothor, he is a liar." Tho P #in8 were privately confessed. 5a;uts, who then toils frankly and can- appropriation of any money by Con.
says ; for it is lhdefd an oarnest of the law ()f |()V(, dooa not appiy to °“r m here is ample witness to the practice didly ail that ho finds in himself of I gross for the support o! religious schools.
crowu o! life which our ... friends only, to agreeable people only, - a™ioular confession as prevailing in manifold evil, who opens up this con a-companied by a re per. wdiich set
strengthened souls ahatl win.ai d or onfv to thine of our own nationality. . j,, t lud West alike. This I know 8Cience in another — a friend that is lortfa that the Catholic Church was rc-
sball bo decked with the innumerable It appUeg to aU mon- .. tf yoa love doai‘d and „e are told that the Calm and quiet and who can advise i p noble for the thrca.ened war of 
gems which our battes Ylth..8 “ -, ! tiem that love you, what reward shall -„„,ieo wAs lutrodoced into the church him father as to the fulfillment of hit h ranee against Germany, that the lope 
merited. But let us not allow it t you have ? Do not even the publicans P ‘ . , the thirteenth century at I duals —that man gains in the light of is uting the German Emperor as a cat s
come by our fault, for then we cannot lh[8?„ (St, Ma6i„ T. 46 ) This a mero Latorau Council in 1215. The this examination and of this manifes paw to take vengeance or. h ranee for
hope for a blessing with it. Load natUral love which any pagan must pos , this statement is this : It tation of himself a self-knowledge which her Separation Law, banishment of relig
not into temptation «« say every ^ answer ^ abgolutely impossible for otherwise he never could nr would ions orders, etc., and finally that the
day ; profitable as the contest may Yfct wo may have a special love for church to impose such a acquire. Jasnits have brought about eight of
to us, it would be presumption to offer thof0 who aro our brethren as members ,, upon the body of tho faith KEE,.S man face to face with himself, the most terrible wars of recent history,
ourselvos to it, or to ask from God ai 1 f the churchi a8 bt. l'aul points oat : Li unon Trieste the duty of hearing -Thus the C itholic'coulesaional keeps a On motion of Mrs. Kate Browuslec
opportunity for it. Let us wait till He „ Let a9 work good to all men, but es confeBabm8 d the ubliga ion had not man lace to face with himself as one Sherwood, that no report containing
chooses to call us to tho strife, an peolllly to those who aro ot the house- . ( the boginniug and was 1 «king in a mirror who sees all his de- anything offensive to any ri ligious
then thank Him for tha trial which shall 1 tbo faith." (Gal. vi. 10.) notbaso.t on the most solid foundation ,ects and deformities, in this the con- belief or political party fhould go forth
give us, with ills help, the crown of The good Samaritan is the model of a h b l meaning of the words fessional acts as a great preventative from toe convention, Mrs. Manchestei s 
life which 11c has proimscil to tho.o who neighbor. His charity did rut I , . , No one would go to con 0f evil. The average non Catholic re-olu ion was unanimously rejected,
love Him, and for His love hale and atop with more words. He put himself ; _ . there would be no priest willing knows that at the end of his liie he and Mrs. Manchester left the hall weep- 
resist sin. | to much trouble and spent money and hear’eontessions, even if there were must render an account to a strict ing lor being deprived of this notable

time to help the poor and wounded : who dosiroil to practice it. Judge, but the judgment day is far off chance to air her malevolence against
How we love ourselves ! Yet >iphe Laterau Council did not im- and there is plenty of time to arrange the Catholic Cnurch.

the commitd is : “Love thy neighbor e tbe practice of confession; what for that accounting. The Catholic sees Mrs. Sherwood also put herself on
as thyself.” Our Lord s estimate of I i, dld do Was simply to determine the in the corner ol tho church a little tri I record in an earnest defence of the
charity is : “Amen 1 say to you, inas i lmum that the church r<qnirod. It bunal where he is obliged to humiliate chUrch, for which she was warmly 

Our Lord should bo our Model. He Ui,q „8 yuu did it to one of these My directtod that confession was to be binself and to lay bare the wounds and tbar,k*d by Mn. E.izabeih B. McGowan
Himself says : “ Learn of Me, because )eaab brethren, you did ii to Me.’’ . at b,a8l ()11CC a yoar. To argue a0ars of his soal. This acts as a 0f Buffalo, in the name of the one hun

®"d (St. Matt., XXV.) , m tho decree of this council, order continual check on thoughts and d,,.d ttiousahd Catholic women who aro
Vs6, I Sapvicius was near to martyrdom on . ,bat a|1 catholics shall coctess disires of an evil character, as well 88 D,emhers of the Ladies’ Catholic Bone

the 9 .h of February, A. U. 200. He aiu|j at ;east oace a year, tint upon evil actions. Thus the conlession voient Association, of which the is
entertained feeling of enmity against - ujar confession was never pre is an enormous bulwark or barrier in prosiuent.
Nicephoros. The latter, alter retlect vioU8)v enforced ia an utterly imwavraiit- the kingdom of Christ for the proven- This incident is a significant example 
ing that hatred comes from satan, inference. It would be just as tion of evil, as well for its cure; m oi tby passing of big itry with tho
begged forgiveness. Sapricitis refused, ra vsonab!e to conclude that if the now 6ne, it ts an available tribunal where development of intelligence and the 
though he had endured torments fo- I government of Altoona were to t -o thief is told to restore ill got- br :: doning of interests. N.i doubt the
Christ. Nicepliorus on bonded knees rdyr”tbat the paved streets of Altoona tea goods, aud where the tiiiei of honor gr ter nunber of the delegates at 
again besought him, saying : “ O 0 bo (.i, arifd at least once a week or of character,—more guilty than he I br,!a oouvolition were non Catholics, 
martyr of Christ, forgive me. Lo, llo bad lu.Vl,r been cleaned before w o stea’s filtry lucre—ia obliged 11 b v experience of life has taught them
whom thou hast confessed befoie many the council did was to define make reparation, aud as fir as pissible,to wtl8t uoierly bad business is this in-
witnesses is waiting to crown thee.” . , b d hitherto hi on undefined, to re tore tho good name of his neighbor 8ane nialigr.i- g of the largest and most
Sapricius refused. Mark what hip determine what was the minimum of 1 jared by his biting tongue. The col- I 8teadf ist and la many places the most
pound. As the sword was raised to ^ for tba faithful the world fis omil tlius is seen to bo tho great influential of all the religious bodies in
strike, Sapricius cried out : “ Strike I * So far for that paint. I work of justice and ot reparation in | til0 faoci.—Boston Pilot,
not, I will sacrifice." He apostatized I ’ * instinct of human natuiiE. I t.he world. We iee in it that judicial
and lost tho crown. Ho had failed to ..r DMS on to another. Tho natuial branch of the great republic of the sou1,
forgive and was not worthy ot heaven llf CODfe68ion is to be iound to » constant living tribu o both to the
Nicephoros stepped f -rward, confessed binatjnct 0f human nature, which I mercy .and .the justice [ot our divine
himself a Christian and won the mar- u8 to commu ncate to others any | Lord aud Saviour. Ic is surely the
tyr’s crown. _____________ Lstrong emotion ot the soul, any power I royal remedy ol evil.

fui inlluencearousingiuus— j iy or sor- “I have said little or nothing of the 
Speaking of the growth of the church ] row> hope or fear, self approbation or supernatural benefits attaohing to the 

in tho United States Secretary Bona- aelf-reproach. Now, a sense of guilt cooleislonal or of tbe sacramental g a 
parte said ; is of all emotions of the «out tho one that flaws into the souls of thnso who

"Fifty years ago most Protestants which causes the most deeply rooted avail themselves of it. My oma 
and oven some Catholics believed that miaory and is tho most destructive ot object has been to note briefly 

institutions and Catholic I tru9 peace. Tho desire to remove that the natural advantages of the contes 
doctrines were essentially antagonize *which is the s urce of our mental sternal.’’
tie and the church could exist in our trouble or suffering sometimes becomes The speaker declared that if there Is 

, m „nnr hMrt8 “ republic as an exotic only ; that if she irresistible. The story of Hood s a heave .ly idea in the Catholic church
f£®m sr,L rnanv times our Lord in ever became a factor of moment in our Eugene Aram is an instance in point, looking at it simply as an idoa, surely
Thou how many , ,nnated in no!icy either her teachings or our aa ;s that of the murderer who ap- next alter tho Real 110 cure is the

slsts cn this virtoe. ^ nriucinles of government must and nvoach.-d the cradle of his victim’s in confessional. The holieit and purest
the Lord s prayer . forgive us our jriuu p » ch,n„od The half „---------------------------------------------------------- souls that over lived nave found it so ;
trespasses as wo (orgive those ha8 ahuJn ttieso fears and * , ' ill II I }. untold generations until the end oi
trespass »*al“** . "?',r J„n offer thy theories to ho groundless. The Cathiv Tfljiqrf ft infl 1 fififir HflmK time will have the same hippy expor.
e fto aT the aL, ard thero th(m rc$ lie church is ït home in the American [ QUffbuU dllli LlUuUl UÛUU) I enco uf its blessed results,

member that thy brothor hath any Republic ; she is hero to ht lyaii I Dr_ MoTsassrt's tobacco remedy removes .11
*bing -icainst theo, leave there thy while staying Is n it txi languish, but ts dcBlr0 (or lh„ wood In slew days. Ai-ogetablo
thing agamsb v . ]jvo a healthy life and, to my mind at m,alclns. and only requir™ tenohtug ihe
first'to be* reconciled to thy brother, least, it is no less OTrtsin that she is tongue wiih^^ocrasmna. ^
” i a™ .nolinr thou shalt oiler thy hero, not to undermine, but t<> hls romody tor uhe liquor habit Is a Bale and8gUdt.“h How mangy Carottons of o/r strengthen our political liberties not

1 ord CO to show that forgiveness is an to prevent and thus control, buo t I b^sino9e and a certainty of cure. v
*SHonUal virtue for all Ills followers 1 | sustain and purify our popular govern | Addrm* or consult Dr. McTanKart, 75 Yonge

not called upon by ment. ” elreo6 10 ’
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gal says to ns, ‘Go in peace, your 
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LOVE. MEMORIALLearn of Me, because | 1#ald; brethren, you did ii to Me. 
I am meek and humble of heart, 
you shall Had rest to your souls.”
Matt. xi. 29.) Then St. Voter says:
»* Christ, also suffered for us, lowing 

vnple that you should follow Ilis 
(1 Peter, ii , 21 )

Meekness is, in a very particular 
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world loves unielfishness, generosity 
and upright de slings and admires the 
man who “ stands up for his rights.” 
n has no special regard for the met k 
man, because it looks upon the meek 
man as a work man and a cowardly in
dividual. The cry is : ’’ Como down 
from tho cross ; sire yourself.” Know
ing that it is hard for man to prac'ice 
this virtue, tho Lord had to put Him- 

the head of 11 is followers and 
“ Learn of Me, 1 am meek and
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humble oi heart.”

MeekncsH ah;>WR itwelf in tho forgive 
ness of injuries. Pride turn» awty and 
seeks satisfaction from the culprit. 
Bit pride is a deadly sin. Our Lord, 
referring to the punibhmvnt of tho un
forgiving servant, said : 44 Su also shall 
my heavenly Father do to you, if you 
forgive not everyone his brother from 
vour hearts.” Remember that the for
giveness is not to be perfunctory, but
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the modem sanitary wall covering. It 
contains no arsenical poisoning like wall-paper,
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Simply add cold water and it’s ready for use.
If your decorator is too busy to do your work do it 

free booklet will tell you bow. Get ALABASTINE a y — 
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Tho spirit of libertj is not merely, as 
ultitudes Imagine, a jealousy of our 
vn particular rights, but a respect for 

the lights of others, and an unwilling
ness that any man, whether high or 
low, should ba wronged and trampled 
under foot.
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CATHOLIC RECORD-906. THE
YhnN(. UgK every undertaking tim --irtue of con- alvays on the topI SSbSwI'l^r’to^Sd.1" Tho^tory “^MOTHER AND ADVOCATE.

«MATS WITH YOUrilr MÜW. Btan'y must be found it v mai U to be they Invariably camo dow g 0I her alm|,le, unostentatious home life
ÇÜA1Ü ------- atamiani. looked for. It la, next to the under- That was all. . d far from the has been the Inspiration of poet and Tbe month of May, the month of

Sl-"ald “"E1'” ! ",'B " aava taking itaelf, the moat important con- They never were int‘oe h-' 0“ the painter, the mocloi of Christian mother: th0 b1ch, d Virgin, and the manner
* «To a certain olaaa of poraon», y klder*tloD> Whileconatancy ia requis- path. One night tbe , - wbich and their tairanl yirtuooa daughters ,n whicb tho wliulo Catholic world
fheVauliat Calendar, money ‘ ite |or woeeM in »n undertakings, it herd was nibbling at Borne b6e, for nineteen centurie». She was queen ocIehP:ltos It, inspires confidence.

it, Htsndard of life. 1 hey a nartlcularly necessary in spiritual grew beside the patl, „rft7Pd his of the Saviour's homo. “ Blessed is tho man that watch*th
““clrd to a frieud : How 1 onoa. This wl are «hown in Holy Writ, lighting on a flower near by, g This is woman's noblest station, lt lny Ratea ; he shall drink in aalva-

What did be realize in that .... tb t „haU persevere unto tho end, ear. instantly that ear stool at_att_ p of i,0 homo. There she has tlon f,0n tie Lord." Those words ol
Üfilain ? What salary docs he com- fao Bavadi-> it continues and tion, and his tail was raised. O Y been entbr med by Qod llimsell. II t(uj |>eai„,ist, lloly Church applies to
mandv U°w much “ ?hat la thé says in another part, “No mao put- rolled weatherwards unt 1 the Lb(, will cl ng to that throne and rule tbQ B|esbed Virgin and invitas us to
atnnoy, money, money,—that is tie » baud to the plough and look- red line showed , its with the cot sceptre of lovo that havo la:tb in her power and hope in
M?“ Question that concerns thtm. * * b „ u fit ,or the kingdom ol we- t the head, and that eve « 0od has p'ac-d in her gentle hand, no h,r yorB. Wo are to have con-
thit is' their only measureme.nt r ‘,8 , ^ lt exhorts that we bo faith- mate looked menacingly at t wls power on earth can ever rob her fair 9deI)w in her as our Mother, tor she
tb.“. When they apeak of a successful • ,, death aid we shall receive the bee. Still the call of tb® pa . h trow of this jeweled crown. lovos us with a mother s love. In tho

où they mean one who has amassed I ^ ( u WM this Don- loud enough to drown his ang Woman to day is called upon to tnl- Haori)ll heart of her divine Son she
''fortune. Spiritual success, the con- that the saints showed in their wanton. . C3WB fl» this great mission here m America. bebl,lda our sad state in this valley
• ring Of poverty in virtue, the trsum cy their watchings and fastings When the day was ho-., L, „ho win be true to the part given o| tear8, and she appeals to linn Who
Î ».ing ol a careless, selfish, wilful ma I • constancy that the uartyrs loitered in the cool b . her by her God, she will bring untold calmot deny hpr petitions for a:l tha,
Into s'kind, gentle, consistant gentle ‘‘”^7 ^«Ihelr judg.s and files stayed wth them. Even thsa ^ 11|C,n tho land H-w often ^ Htand DFeed of. liât, alas ! she
“‘that to them is not success. executioners. It is this virtue that we they did not go far from thp ^ wai maya loving daughter soothe the anguish BueB „ur ,i,is, ton, and n sho finds us

T. „ I line virtue ol consideration. muut all strive to have and increase in One summer^ aftoruo wi[,d of a mothi r's heart, how often may she |Jurabting |n them, regardless ot her
If there is anything which better >hould wu b()[JO to be their worthy covered, and of a sudden and lighten the bnrdens of an anxious ,oye and hor prayers 1er • s, can wo
Luhea tlie rough ways of the world d to bav0 something of sprang up. Tne “®rt crack>le came father 1 How often may a sister s wise ct that wo shall have any benefit

4,100 the little virtue of consideration “ in our lesser virtue and moaned, and a hiss and c'“bl^d°a“r ani kindly word help to keep a thought- tbem ,
Yet it is the quality ner[ trials and sufferings, in the from tbe forest. Kitty gi 8_ I less and v. : Id minded brother from th We BU8t away with sin and wick. d-
estlmable persons are , that wc- wiH rise to greater things suubonnet and started a. 0 , highway ol moral ruin and turn him to if we would have Mary s power-
lacking, because they ‘"^‘ajbe ready to meet even the .cover, her dog, folle wed- 1“® ™{,“ tb| path of virtue and success for time fu, interce«sion. We must away with 

Will not see its importance. ‘t ®,’ dealh should ociasicn over was upon them before th y qutck and eternity. All this power that is in „elt llive if wo would have the love of
_ „ good-hearted and generous; de_JLi [t Qf us. “ He that conquers way up the mountain, a the hands even of young women at hom« her wbo, aa the Mother °f Sorrows,
I Tsb J would8 at need, givo their friend creator than ho that conquers lightening playedld tb*“|j of and In society is but as a spark coin gbated the sufferings snd death ol
I lb!7Jtheir possessions, but they will étions “ lint it is only after a long The cows bad hoped she would^thlnk o^ wlth the influence of mother our crucified Ixird. She is our media
M blfofive him the thoughtfulness in j' of self conquest in many them. They were "7t“he Hmudor. Within the sacred predate of the'home , tpix, iodood, for as our divine Lord
U “ot ^ i,, matters which for tho time £ Kh , „nu cau i„, said to be as bars. Bang! Cra-hi won , abe moultls the character of her oliil appeais for mercy and forgiveness for
I t!Cry, isCtiy mo”e desirable. The » th^ tbal -BUbop Colton in The aigaag lightening darted down and she^ „ tho constant and trustedthe th,ono of His Father In
■ 66 ki’ims lor ytheir great services or c tbly,to Union and Times. buried itself in the ; helper am1 counselor of her husband in ({eaven by showing Him the wounds

KSS.S.'ïs-nM-T» «hfi ÜOÏSANB auto Ïî.-S^.b., «ia W.SÏÏ.VS «-• '-""ühs L—
fhrain Is not needed for portée r> Writerl m Yuuih. stinetively felt their way o can d() utile or nothing without blrth. But wo must co operate with j Urr

this little virtue, but only a . opos of the number of boy prod- covered stones. the ou operation. Teach your chil lier iOVe and prayers for us. We must

«ïsy* •“«.tMCa-s-eas t es „

Tjrs-rfnsa.- î»
,7, “ would boa gold motto for Saturday Ulobe of Utica, N. Y. ?,OD.g.tlf* u the clover on tbe ïigbt their hearts respect for,, O.to s cinfldenco of all Christians, an r. sTKVBNSON. 391 DUNDAS aTRBOT

a tim . d ;ro to be atroug in any Alexander Pope, for instance, wrote kept to it. matter. What I authority and then they will have that confidence she I London, specially—Surgery »nd X. 1
those who desire to ne B his famous “Ole to Solitude" when smelled sweet, it did not matter, wn . d ,ory„ur authority and when m|Rhty helper at the throne of God. | ork. Phono510.
tbUa‘„v men leave schools and colleges he was 12 years old. an ecomony o na ure ^ could not see they grow to manhood and womanhooc D() thou, O Queen °* Hoaven.

'th a* great deal of niiassimilated Macauley wrote his first volume, tho Thu™a7 should t>e done regularly they will respect the laws of churc Mother ol God, and our mother, look
w tb udeo Hacked away in their beads, “ 1-rimitiae, " which took the literary why a task there was n > and state. . down upon us, thy loving children.
to0*MBDa»tlvely lew have learned wurld by storm, before he was in his every day, e u and I Here is where your true power lies. R us from harm, save us irom sin

. fhtok with now. r and precision, teens . present need for it. fn without From the family fireside your influence uoder tho mantle of thy motherly care,
«‘nv^todouto are lacking in the Charles Uickens did his “ Sketches had thrashed the sub) reaches "Bt into every walk of life and alld hring ns safe finally to our heaven-

, Muy „f “ou centration. The secret bv Hjz " so well that before he was much result. Cow path?" I you are the ministering angels o the , h We will deck thy altar with
'f ^evemeut is the power to f reus h|9 name was known far and wide. •• You remember the cow pa ^or!a when you aro true queens of the aad emblazon it with lights, w j SMITH & SON
H a?hLirht A man must be able to Lord Palmerston, England s great asked. e <• Yes," he said. home. I need not add that you must but the8e are only typical of the love u81)ertakers AND EMBALMS**
tbe lh^ his "intellectual lorces as Na statesman, was admired while at school There '"aa * p L‘e0 in the Outlook, teach by example as well as by -word, wq ,)( ar for thee in our hearts. Do 113 Dundas Street

did his army, and to bring their for his brilliant work, and wroteletters -Helen Crnmpett Lee In that flrht of all you must be religious [hou deiRn to accept those offerings
l10.®0^ tronctb to accomplish whatever |n English, French and Italian that are —----------- “ " women yourselves. ... . lor what they signify, and give us t y | o________________________
redoingBt a wandering mind mil models of composition to-day. RELIGIOUS INFLUENCE OF Do I mean by all this that you are t ,ove in return, and keep us through
he 1, doing. A 6 m Th. „„„• Friend THE BLLluiuuo be prisoners in the home ? Oh, by no God-, graCe ever ready to pass from
“Threat rouble with onr present Tbere ia every reason to believe that WOMEN. means. We are all social being, and_we ^ ,anl of eliIe t„ the home of the
.J7ion“ system is that most schools s Jnt Joseph has a special regard for delivered before national necd th. influence ot °°r. br, 7”oJd H'ath,,r in, Heaven.-B.shop Colton in
7 coBogesy enconrago memorizing “ Jpartfcularly for work ng boys. ADD^NCIL OF women at tole.,0. .Utor« in society Society^is ^ood, Catbolic Vn.on and Times.

This is a fundamental error, for the „ ^ to earn his own living when o’RsUly. D. D. both the “ , homes and

ES'sSSi
recite hundieda of pages of tho Bible dry is used now. Saint Joseph cut and elevating powe.^ “bo dawn Qf Chris I 3 our homes,
or the Koran, and repeat whole plays, planc,d the boards by hft.nd'. u“‘ng ° 5 ?[a“ itv she has resumed that high and I To woman it has been said .
oerh.'.ps, of Shakespeare, but they ^ hand saw and a very simple plane. H “aolt|9d position (or which she was i ktob ood, but aim not ,o be great,
were wholly lacking in executive VVe expect him to love boys. 1 d 8“ , P ,he Almighty in the be a woman's noblest station is

■‘Sit. thi.i !.. o«-. SS-Ï5.JSgsx.SSS"™™ ••• — • jatsænsssss^à
SS.Ï a» -K i ïsu sa.--77 BrJS5s.^5£Ss

sSksswssss: ^ -... . . . . . ..  ......... .
S=&&& s=y- b Mas*

ps % t-s:
manly. Be St. Joseph s own boys. w*» TtehievM her greatest triumphs them that they can never gain in t

Somebotiv Means Jenny- i ° ' _ *ue of her Creator, dazzling light of public j • .

llsRIszH
ISSÈ^l

Should have father s P^-^a ^ and cloaVe to his wife and they shall | warid. ______________________==

ment ready to bind up cut fi g » man ; she was to be his helpmate,

■r.drrrr-.“« x a—s sr;
the household; hut which go.to far to y complement of theother,^neither
ward making life pleasant or disagree ^ ^ the pcsition which be

abThe,ewere several daughters in the tong. ^^utly .Wiving to impress

A bushel of flies

■aSiSTA * —Mir. xz \z TZ »«cm ««
io‘eSti^i. th^ughttol child .ojtooe», lo,o^ “atno- ut,ndHe,t tho SlttlM ARCHDALE WILSON,

hard and discouraging, for t qaiet, peaceful realm of tho home. The s tioncr)r Young L=di=s who
do the little things of We are y q tbat #h0 is at home does not mean is what is Proper In th.
likelv to be overlooked, but a P ^ no influence on the pro 1 tt f stationery for Weddings,

bsssf^7
dutiee oTthe home circle grew less her ^U ^e ^e P ^ 8acred 0mfe of 
Influence extended to others- “d when fulfiUs and daughter l us-

rto'S'theTfferlng it was Jennie ‘tone and
"Vowent. Thus this beautiful womam ”e Aspiration of loving
hood blossomed from the tiny s d d jn LndSdevoted wives and daughters and 
in childhood, and so carefully ten<“<* , , ra and mothers ; the cause of virtue
the home-circle ; and wb®tolt that some- and truth will be crowned with victory 
laid to rest, many hearts felt t relations of home are saoredlp
body was gone whose place could not ^ ^ the plan of a„ All- wise
be filled. w Creator. In the home we learn to kno w

The Cow l’ath. nrH*. Qur ideal of woman is
Right out through the fleld®,bn “P forced at our mother's knees and never

Th hUl toi8Jtod Ca mountoln by the in life cxn we conceive a higher .dea

inhabitants, and it is named the Grnpps-^ o ”°™an'firat Christian homo this was
That does not affect *“® . th plan _ |n the home of Jesus Lhrist

path, however; it lies out Its leisu ly th ,, you atrdy tho life of
length, twisting to escape a bush, a tbe Mother ol the Saviour, and
turning a bit to dodge a hollow. r |ear'’ what her influe ice was in the 
passes through a brook in> the n<ex wQrk Q, her Divine Son, you wlUl under_
to the barn; and in dry seasons Ï , wbat yoar influence can be in the
trace its muddy line directly g work c, the church. We need not speak
the shallow water. th ol the thirty years spent in retire -

When we first »"«, th® 00 ment at Nazareth, but we shou d not
did not especially lmpre,b ” "we,e ,o fail to learn tho far-reaching lesson 
was so much to see; there were so lau^^ ^ the publio ute of the
many things to marvel at. » ? Saviour. Scarcely ever does Mary
night, when the sun was setting and ha public. She was at
the whole hillside was f®lde“ JeUl“Jl »be wcdding in Cana, when In re- r
tha cows came dowu the P , u , ng0 to her request, Christ worked |
houetted against the bright y £ flrat miracle. Never again do we |

ssrï.™~«p.“*?","usï rrsnr^h's’.rr.rs I
'SZ'Zl «" ■f.V — tk* la HI. aoor « trial an. «il- .
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MONUMENTS
■— ” 1 Artistic Design. Prices Reasonable.
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GRANITE 
& MARBLE/ nm !

s; From Newfoundland.

Little Bav Mines, Nfld.
lilenticfiU I tried

good, 
was rrcom- 
I took it I 

I find

Mrs. J. Douma*.

from Brantford, Ontario. 
"thaV he'broke an arm, which caused
ŒSSiïS&ïSïp

^"rr f r I ,: e vcs and l recommend it to every Effing from nêrvou.nca. or any dUe.se uj 

the brain or nerves.

The D. WILKIE GRANITE CO.I
"’/ 493 RICHMOND STREET. LONDONWARS jj
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It Takes Courage to Change.
It takes courage to strike out into 

new fields ou a mere conviction that 
uDe can do a certain t.iing, or is fitted 
for it. lt takes courage to get out or 
one's beaten track and launch into 
tried paths, no matter how tempting 
they may he. If the new field is mere 
pretentious than the one we are already 
in, and presents more difficult problems 
and duties, it requires especial courage 

It takes courage

'

Mr. W. Perry writes 1 
mada, that he broke ok I Per- 

sr“' fection
ii Cat

ouiquite a it-N < 
Pastor Koeni 
relief therefr

mvs aiirr--i»ui la till

II>i\tury
[achin-9 (Maple Leaf Label)

Children like it and thrive on u
un

:

Wield

£ illhiSTAMMERERSBJSSS™-E3
ers at Sfî .50

FREE. to make the chai g».
to stirt ont even wt en one hear t ecau, 
when there is a possibility of having to 
turn ba-k and be laughed at, or to re 
ceive stinging criticism. It takes 
courage to give up a salary which en
ables one to support sn aged parent, or 
to help a dependent brother or sister 
and to enter untried fields which for 
some time may not offer any reward 
while one must still stingcle to fulfill 
his moral obligations.

There is, however, only one thing to 
do when you find that you made a mis
take in your calling, and that is to eor- 

I rent it as soon as possible. If yon cm 
I not get out of your uncongenial position 
I at once, you can perhaps make a hobby 

of the thing you tong to do, until you 
get sufficient experience in it to make 
your change, as the writer did. le 
began writing every spare moment 
during the slack hours of the day, mak
ing notes of important things that came 
to him, and writing them out at night. 
He worked ten years in this crampid, 
m satisfactory way, until he made a 
complete change from a business to a 
lilerary career.

It is no easy matter, indeed, when 
one has reached maturity—especially 1 
there are others dependei t <n him —.r 
cnange his occupation or profe-sion. 
One mast think many times before 
giving up a certainty for an uncertainty, 
a salary or sure income for an expecta_ 
tion. It calls for moral courage and 
strength of will and purpose to brave 
criticism and ridicule and the riHk o 
failure ; but for the one who is sure he 
has discovered his real bent if he 
would do his best in life—there is no 
choico bnt to make a change.—Success.

ITbe Arnott Method is the only 
logical method for the cure of 

2l I stammering. It treats the CAUSE, 
I not merely the HABIT, and in- 

natural speech. Pamphlet, 
particulars and references sent on

KOENIG, <>
now by the

KOENIG MED. CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

LÏD tS.ONTO; THE WINGATE CU.-.C, 
Co.. Ltd., Montreal.10, IIWilson s sures

JO’KEBFEs:
Liquid ExtractofWa? j I the ARNOTT institute,

m %eo7e"lv,nmu°,nrx8 I BERLIN, ONT., CAN.
tract of Malt fcia unsur | 
paBBfd. i
l We have received a 
great many letters from 
leading doctors bearing 
testimony to this. U)

^ aiding digestion and 
■ supplying extra nourish 

. mont It increases the;
-^4 flrjw of milk and build* j

up the mother’s strung'n. ,
Price 2âo. per \Gloomj 

JvSflK bottle : 30c. nor dozen 
allowed fur empty bot tles i 
when returned. Refuse 
all substiru 
just as goc

W. LIjOYI) WOOD, Wholesale Drum, .
General Agent. H>> ___-
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Corset For TheConstancy-
One of the great requisites 

cess in our undertakings is constancy 
or preseveranee, which may be said to 
signify perseverance persisted in re^ 
gardless of the obstacles and trials it 
encounters on the way. It calls for a 
mastery over self, even at the cost>o 
martyrdom to one’s own feelings if tne 
circumstances of the ordeals ane has to 
meet exact it. It is the sure presage of 
final victory as long as one is faithful, 
for even if one has not succeeded in 
achieving the end of his endeavors e 
has still triumphed by his victory over 
self.

Constancy has a part in everything 
that is good and noble—in all the vir
tues, therefore, and is the sign of their 
life and the assurance of their power. 
Once constancy fails, the qualities of 
strength and resolution, determination 
and energy disappear.

Constancy may be said to be a sum
mary of many virtues which, united 
and kept well together by the. power of 
tha will controlling and directing them, 
produce the success that is desired. Iu

Tf{
for suc- »v Jions 1 breviaries

1 The Rocket Edition

No. 22—48 mo.; very clear and bold 
type, few references; 4 vol. 4jr.2.% 
inches; thickness 1-inch: real India 
paper ; red border ; flexible, black 
morocco, round corners, red under 
gold edges. Post-paid $5.40.

vs*
ordinary coraets can't satisfy.

D TSk A Corsets wholly fit the gap between 
costly custom-made and ordinary ready-made 
corsets. Few can afford the one—fewer really 

Yet even the most fastidious 

find in D ttl A Corsets exactly the

Ü
r intending to 

his walls 

ertainly ought

mberg.rate mwrm approve the other.V
E woman can

fit for her tastes, her figure and her means.
The proof awaits you at y.ur favorite 
store—ask the best of your local deal-

«ont li u

f l diurnalsSTINE ■m
,1 Vi

Horae Diurnae—No. 39—4Jx3 ins.; 
printed on real India paper ; weight, 
bound, only 5 ounces. In black, 
flexible morocco, round cor"ers. ted 
under gold edges. Post-paid $1.60.
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1Is In the glorj ol God the Father.’
“ Let ns briefly consider this descrip

tion. Here we behold expressed the 
“To the discontented communist and Divinity, the Incarnation, the redemp- 

laborer rushing towards anarchy she tion. the glory on earth and In heaven 
says : “ All power is from God, and of Jesus Christ. He thought it not 
you have no right to disturb the order robbery to be equal to God, and there- 
ol society by crime and violence. Seek fore, If He is to be believed at all, It 
legitimate means to right your wrongs, was not robbery to be equal to God, 
Look at the King of kings, my Spouse and therefore lie was God, because it 
and your Model. He became poor to would be robbery and b.aspbemy-the 
teach you pMlence. He was capital crime of Lucifer for any creature, 

fur the riches of heaven and man or angel, to make himself equal to

tory according to the doctrinal déclara»
_____ tion of Jean» Christ, and adulterers

cbntinary celebbation of cannot enter the Kingdom of Heaven.
TBB CATHEDRAL IN BALTIMORE.

From the Baltimore San of April 30 
the following report U taken of the 
address delivered by Archbishop Kyan 
at the centenary celebration of the 
Baltimore Cathedral.

The Archbishop’s text was taken 
from Ephesians, 11, 20 21 : "Built

the foundation of the apostles and .
prophets, Jesus Christ Himself J*ing ^ we’# at Hu disposal, and He be- I God.
the chief corner stone, In Wb jm an in the Carpenter of Nazareth, to “ The same apostle says that in Him
bnlldlr g being framed together gr _ eIample that iabor |s honor- dwelt 'the plenitude ol the d.viuity.
eth up into a holy temple in the Lor . , ,, Hot He took the lorm ol a serrant and
16 wa“ arh“ A,ecbbi.hopDtouched Before entering on hi, analysis ef was found in habit a, a man. Ta , 
sermon that the Arc P - the evils of American life, Archbishop I wonderful Being, while in the form of
upon the dangerous tendencies of the theevlls (^American me, a roc, ^ Qod| |o>|M do‘n from Hi, throne in
times, and theth "Kt“he da,_8ol builders ol the cathedral and Its his- heaven on the children of men, then in 
out as the great evils of the uay . this connection he said : darkness and desotat on, and asked,
cide.divor^ and “communism, leoadinge ^rs ^go the curne,- • 1, this the world over which the
to anarchy. The 1 ’ * h tl torl0 of tbiH cathedial, the first in the morning stars sang together and the
discourse was an eloquent ana neauti sw America was laid by sons of God did snout in joy, when“ “AÎehbUhonVysnT. " Ue Arnt Brn",p o^th^ StaZ. ^d we earth and air and heaven united

®«^ hr, hrén waa»nd is the meet to-day to commemorate that iu song until the intruder bin
Such, brethren, was f .. AV#,nt—to thank Goi for His fructifying broke the universal chorm. jarred

L^Wb'm Oo Limit beoedlatUiD. ot the jo... rh.rah i ta nUaie". “ *

^«irjsrs;

s as srassawawsa
w ,n.l Father declared on the Mount proclaiming those conservative Chris walked at noon in the shade ot this gar- 
h, T 2n.fl ,nrali m " Th™ is My Be tiau truth, which lie at the foundation den. I am H.s-mude to H.simage ard 
?LJ/q! nB|n Whom I am well pleaded : of our civilization, and which alone can 1 konoss—and I cannot live without Him. 
lovod Bon, In,_ . turn ervB it . of the priests ordaiutd I dare not, cannot enter ; bat I hou, O
hear /e n ™" Am sties • • AH now, r is and the Bishi ps consecrated at this Lord, can comount to me. O Emmanuel,
said to Ills Apostles . '',1P° th(im the illnstricus dig- God with us, our King and Lawgiver,
given to Me in Heaven and in I .rth. "““^presides here to-day. who Expectation of Nations and their
Go ye, therefore, and tea tor fc>rfcv years Lan bon Died his minis Siviour, come to save us, our Lord God l
“Tl am with vou 8all‘day, even tô tïy and earned it to ho respect, d b, O Orient, Splendor of Eternal Light and 
the cônsummat Jof the world.’ those without and loved by those Sun

^eateyil, job. corrected no one can “hurcl^o, thi^country ^ those oj^-o £ ZCT J the

F'EiBBEES E.
£»”>.«■•«I-*' s fsSüai ïitsï; srs?&srrswasr-='iea »»* Dî5LPthL the same Tn an, age of the church in an, country that ‘ Word was made flesh and dwelt
t riot, they wipth ^ ( of thJ WOrld can exhibit such results, amongst us. A Child was born to us

- y But who will enumerate the invisible a ,i a Son was given to us, and His
“ Ma?vlnou,a, has been our progress wonders of such * notary ; the ssc,a- oîtoê World to

E£ m -fioienL Some ■stated and with like th^ ^i^vision^o, Jacob, o^T-God.^o n no m j ^

:zeJ sets; z&tjz xhaw=^in^Mq
"TLTnXlM in "th the ^i Sand Mlthe invisiblelvents of tha Ghost through^* Virgin Mar, and

American people. y . , vVhom the buildine being framed to truth of the incarnation, the Homo
ZteTlSÏ EST ^ve what the°y geÏhTr growth up8 iTl holy temp e factus est’ (He wa* made man ) will be 

misers, they ire 5 k . , . I . ,, » j » m *a,:H ohiet corner I announced, wo all must kneel and
freely got a"d are" te“ ^'i-e^that s one I desire to direct your attention, receive the message, as the Blessed 
theKÎ„Bene„!df'and inLd^iato inde brethren o7this auspicious occasion, Virgin received the Second Person o 
ambition, pride and inordinate 11 ae 1 lull, understand His tha Trinity when the power of the most

".fss.'urssî ssrs-. *7^ s„.r,?.r,‘ sa srat ssa szz

X rldU°îhe totur? isto beTtow‘chrta' “Great men have 1 ved and died and just indeed, but inexorable, distant 
UaTit must ^ truly humble and do are honored ss dead, but He is notdesd. dignified fierce ,n His just anger, lion

pendent upon God The po^e^-^he^reato^th^woHd^ver thuudered on Sinai,smote’the hosts ofimsibspiSi*
«HirrS- kSSSææ îssttwasjraa:
estimate of our own powers and reliance ... Wh0 do men sav that the Son ol Christ God and man united; and
on God’s power to h'lp 11 , askod His disciples, many things said of His humanity alone
sought. We have no union olI church Man,ih / He once asked His dUoip es. ma y B of His divinity

Sÿ?BS3SS
ment within us willj be the strongest that 1 am ?_ S,mon Pete, answered ^ ca-Ued the God of the
as religion is the deepest and Job“u, a and 7œu, answering said to Od Testament, Jehovah, and the Gcd
sacrifice producing power o our nature. God. , f, ' ' b mon Bar ol the New Testanent, Jesus Christ Î
A consciousness of our limitations is him. Blessed art thou bimon oar a God of justice and ter-
the result of religious thought and Jona, because flesh aad bio d hath not JebovMh was s o g, utleness
sentiment aad pn duces sobriety o revea od it to theo, but my " ather W ho ^f. But’w» Jehovah alwlys angry
judgment and de.wndonco on the Most m H«t ^ that w0 should real and never gentle sweet, forgiving.

ohr£w-; Erir1

BHcEEBHH H HH

SBmm. mmm m&Mfor wisdom; but we preach Christ cruel the Lion of tlio fold of Judah? be 
fieri- to the Jews, indeed a stumbling how lie denounced the pharisees t> 

the Gentiles foolishness, their faces, ‘ whitened sepulchres, 
called, whether fair without and within full of rotteu- 

Christ, the ness and dead men’s bones : How alone 
He scourged the buyers and sellers 
from the temple of 11 is Father : how at 
the question of onr Lord to Judas and 
his armed band, ‘ Whom seek ye ? 
they fell on their faces in terror.

<• Above all, brethren, what is there 
in the entire Old Testament more ap
palling than what Christ declares that 
He shall say to the wicked on the last 
day, * Depart, ye cursed into ever
lasting fire prepared for the devil and 
his angels ?’ And lie adds, ‘ And 
those shall go into everlasting punish
ment.’ How alike their voices ! If 
sometimes our Lord seemed to humble 
Himself unnecessarily, as In washing 
the leet ol the apostles, He at once 
asserts His dignity. After the cere- 

when He had sat down, He said

|^V*0ne of Three 

Things Always Cause

ABCHBISHOP BY AN THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA
8AT THE
8

YOUR ATTENTION In respectfully drawn to 
the opening of a Branch of this Bank at

635 Dundas Street, London East
where accounts of societies, lodges, churches, charity 
organizations, schools, factories and business men 
can be opened.

JOINT ACCOUNTS of husband and w ife, brother 
and sister, or any two, upon which either enn draw, 
can also be opened.

WE ADD INTEREST in our Savings Depart
ment to our customers EVERY THREE MONTHS.

RHEUMATISM D

I)o you know the system rids itself 
of waste matter through bowels and 
kidneys ? Yes, but by the skin as well.

As a matter of fact, the skin rids the 
y stem of more urea than the kidneys do.

If the skin, or bowels, or kidneys are 
unhealthy—they won't throw olf enough 
.rea. This urea is changed into 

acid—carried by the blood to joints and 
nerves—causing Rheumatism.

One never inherits Rheu
matism, 
weak kidneys, irregular 
bowels and bad skin action.

t:

:

t::
6

The Sovereign Bank of CanadaOne does inherit 0 London Branch, opposite City Hall,
F. E. KAHN, Manager.

London East Branch, 635 Dundas Street. 
W. J. HILL, Manager.
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Bflwr IThe “Tin-Can Age" cal s for a Tin-Can Stomai h Have you got one ? If not. eator Fruit Liver Tablets •

will positively cure 
Lhey increase the eliminating action 
. f skin, kidneys and bowel*-—and make 
these three organs so vigorous and 
healthy that there can be no urea or waste 
retained in the system to poison the 
blood and irritate the nerves.

FRUIT-A-TIVES are fruit juices, 
combined with tonics-the whole forming 
the most effective cure for Rheum... i.-.m.

50c. a
on receipt of price if your druggist 
not handle them.

SHREDDED
■ n eg ■ g# ES8 flH IÆM The cleiints!' Pur(,st. most
■ III HIP HI nutritious cereal food

L U * made, tontali s the 
I I HH H^R ■ strength- g ving elemen.s

Be H H of whole n
aSflB B H H digest.b e foim

MADE IN CANADA ot chi Rest Ontario Wheel.
Send tor the “ Vital Question Cook Book,'' post paid 

CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT CO Limited Niagara Falls, Ont 
Toronto Office, 32 Church Street.

Rheumatism because

box or 6 boxes for 5- -50* Sent

our

FRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED !have doneKnow ye what 
You call Me Master and

to them, 
to you t
Lord, and you do right for so 1 am. 
If I therefore, being your Lord aud 
Master have washed your leet, you 
should wash one another’s leet. Be
hold, 1 give you so example.’

“ Io what silent dignity 
face to face before Pontius Pilate, the 

and overawed him.

..S' .■«' ■* * « V <

Brass Lecterns4. M
t ÈÈiïÊL'

He stood

4
Roman governor, .
• Art Thon a king ?’ the Roman asaed. 
'Thou hast said it that I am a king, 
answered Christ ; and Pilate wrote 

this title. In

1 HESE beautiful and substantial l.tct- 4 
give dignity to a church without ^ 

detracting from its solemnity.
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T■ erns
and would not change 
his deepest humiliations He showed a 
dignity that excluded the thought of 
any degradation.

* But in speaking of the suffering 
of Chris; we must never lose sight ol 
what is often forgotten—His ham in 

onr Lord as U He

1 4(?’
1

4.

1 DENNIS WIRE & IRON WORKS 4
COMPANY, LiniTIH)* 4soul. Some speak of 

consisted cf divinity united to a human 
body, a. if the divinity were the soul 
of the body as onr souls animate onr 
bodies. They forget that most glorious 
creation of God — His human soul,
which 'humbled itself, becoming obedi 1 Htror„ the hopeful ; wo have 
er.t unto death, even the dea.b cf the 9e(in th() eart:, opening and -baking aud 
cio.s.’ Divinity eanno. suffer. The lve[iz;Bg thn „ .lendid works of 
human body without a soul cannot _ o irant that the still mote ap
“Offer- , ... . palling misfortune of moral ruin may

“•The soul of Christ, like Ills body, C|"le upnn „8| but that, sale in the 
purely human. Iu it He approaches 8anctMarv Gf 'pl)y Son, wn m y await 

very near to us. It His coming. Ble'.s Thy chur. h ; bless
recoiled Irom suffering ; father, If It Cardl„a|. its Bishops, its clergy, its 
bo possible, let this chalice pass from re). ,ons mmnnities aud its devoted 
Me,' ‘My soul is sorrowful even unto ^ that wo a]1 nnited may by praier 
death, ‘tie began to grow weary and ,"wurk antl ,sample do our share as 
to be sad.’ O, how like us : and how . forefathers here have done to ’re 
we love Thee, 0 Son of Man, as we 8torpa,, thing. in Christ, for Thy glory 
find The a so human. The presence of ^ the extension of the kingdom of 
divinity in His human soul, while it Th 8,m] our Lord and Saviour Jesus 
fortified, it also intensified its suffering. J Whom ire praise, honor and
In the light of that divine nature lie and ever.’ Amen.”
saw more vividly the horror of sin and | Rur? " rL _ ________
He foresaw the anguish before Him and 
His people. He was supremely alone. I God d( lights in joy ; it is one of the 
Great minds are generally solitary mQ#t certain means to secure His 1 

They move in an upper region of their favor=- But in order to rejoice in the 
own, and see, in the language of ^. rfj t^e 80U] must, be purified, for the 
Thomas a’ Kempis, that ‘men often . w|)jch pleases God must be that of 
vainly laugh when in all reason they 1 J J 
should weep.’

‘ Of this we have a striking instance 
in the Palm Sunday triumphant entry (,^ On"'
into Jerusalem and the conduct of our t “vnly . lw0 mne, from Pembroke, is now 
Lord and of the people. Before Him lay known »s La Passe. Thi- name Is an hi-t.onc thecity Of Dav,Pd, His father, in all its -» «™1»- .nnr^ th m ^^earr akn.frnm 

beauty, ‘ the vision of peace, the joy of 
the whole earth ’ Her children seem at 
last to hoar and to heed the summons of
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“ Olio*-. From the Fines.”
laaias ‘ Arise. O Jerusalem, and be en I The Sp-il number ot 1 his cbaimlng little
isaias, -orirc, y ______ „„ m»cl,z’ne comes to ns bearing the usual g rod
lightened, for thy light is come , an tjd,,,K8 from 1 hat ptngresslve institution tbo 
other glory of the Lord Is risen upon vrauilm. Aeademy of Chtvham. Un-. I- Is&'A5ttt5S! teasffiS
their garments, that He may pass over th, i- future success In the literary world is 
them. It is ills hour of triumph, and certainly assured
wo are tempted to ssy to Him, ’O Seen of | -------------
Man, rejoice ; Thy people come at last 
to acknowledge Thee. The blind see 
Toy glory ; the lame leap for joy to 
greet Thee ; the deaf hear Thy voice ol 
Dower and coneoiation ; the deadhke /vtitANlsT WAMKD KOlt viLlAOh Lzirus and the widow’s ton aud the 5;} tôod "smgèr" A farg^cia,. aw aits'a good 

ruler’s daughter, have risen to praise m„sioan Aa.tir» s a it-.g experience 
Thee. Rejoicel’ Organist. Record Office. London Ont^

“ But, brethren, look into the pale --------------------—
face of the bon ot Man. The tears
trickle down His cneeks, for, seeing the « hi.jcaL PltVorU'K. U011AN CATHO 
iiriLHie uuwu * 10 VI h(, )|trK, 1,. Botween five undalx Ihoueand
city, Jefcus wep; over it, saying, II arl ln ./good llvo town, oieatantiy situ 
thon hadst known and in this thy day arcd "wivn H\\ modern conveniences. Please 
the things that are for thy peace, but
now they are bidden from thy eyes, for ian,»> care Catholic Record. London, Ont. 
the days shall come upon thee and thy I in* 3
enemies shall cast a trench about thee 
and straiten thee on every side.’ As
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amidst'“CitThïïiS: I Catholic Order of Foresters
waa concerning Hia death, which He
waa to accompliah at Jeruaalem, ao Hia _______
triumph in Jerusalem waa accompanied I sur an; e on 
by this cry of sorrow for Hia people. 2?8ta?n °f 

“And now, brethren, let ua all lift up (janad>4. 
our hearta and voices to-day in this von- to $l.5i_ 
erable sanctary and cry to God our I $^0e.'"num
Father : “O Eternal Father, we thank Mambership, now ov.-r rj.i.uuu. hu 
Thon I nr thn blessings Thou hast be nerve in Rynire. April lBO'i. tl 11U.IW. mvisucl 1 bee tor the oies sings i uou uanv ,he hlghmi claps ot county and muolclp.l
stowed upon Thy people in this templet hondi and gilt edged securi les in Uvnad* and 
doling the past century, and we beg of United States. Low cost of manHgement. 
m au U AW nnn.jfleoo Sick benofli and weekly allowance, hair co-tThee through the prayers and sacrifices of lneuran0„e Promptnoaa in payment ot 
that have been offered here during that claims. Pro lefts wives and children, 
period that Thou wilt hoar the cry of the ‘
American church to-day. By the memory Full infoim vion tuvniihLd 
of Thy servants whose bodies lie beneath any of the otliccrp or members 
this altar, and thone others who have • address for particulars, 
knelt at the Communion table, and those 
who have filled this holy temple, and,
above all, through Him Thy Beloved Son . RM11(lh 4 , on(lol,
our Emmanuel, hear us. U Lord,in this I * !. '9 .
our day we have seen the burning lava month,8a" 8 o’clook. 
streaming down the mountain-side and I Block. Rich mon 
sweeping away on its waves the young, I President ; P. F.
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the third the state, 
divorce and communism leading to 
archy. Now tho doctrines of Christiar- 
lly teach the fully nnt alnfulneaa of all block and to 
thckc. and declare that those guilty of but to them that are 
them “hall be punished tor Ml eternity. Jews or Greeks, Jesus

“ The Catholic church says to a man power of God and the wisdom of God. 
meditating suicide : ’ Y. u are planning The same Apostle, in his epistie to the 
murder : yon have no right over year I’hilippians i semnd chapter gives an 
own life ; you have no right to destroy admira»le reply to the question, M ho 
the imaue of God iu your soul, and by 1 is Christ ? In these words : \\ ho,
flying from the evils you suffer you do being in the form of God, thought it not 
Je,ld in an instant into the llarnos of robbery to be cqua. with God. But 
eternal suffering and give up your God, Ho emptied llimaolf, taking the form of 
Who loves you and will strengthen you a servant, being made in the likeness 
it vou only ask Him. After your death ol men and in habit found as a man. 
your memory shall bo branded with in lie humbled Himself, becoming obedt- 
famy. No religious service shall he ont unto death, even the death ot the 
held at the church or the grave for you, cross. For which cause God also hath 
and you shall he separated Irom father, exalted Him, and hath given Him a 
mother, sister, brother and kindred. Name which is above al names, that m 
ter vi.ùr body carnet be buried in a tho i a ne oljJeaua cvery|knee shall bow, 
t atholio cemetery." I ot those who are in heaven and on earth

" To the divorced man or woman she and under the earth, and that every 
*ayB boldly : ‘ You arc living ln adul I tongue shall confess that Jesus Christ
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